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Will Be Paid For Out of
Highway Maintenance CHURCH OF CHRISTFunds
The Mayfield-et tirra) road is TO HOLD REVIVAL
to be surfaced with a "Week top" I
retread, it was announced laid ' - --
Elder lieocks Will Deliser Serif*Thursday by' Roy M. elielbinirne,
Of Sermon& BeginningPadadjah. member of the State
Munday.ifignway conlitission from this15c
district.
A series of revival services toAt a meeting of the highway continue several days will beboard last Wednesday at Frank- opened at 1110 Murras Church of1/ c / 2 fort, T. B. Smith. state inainten- Christ Sunday morning. Theance engineer, was directed to preaching will be done by Eldercome to Mayfield and Murray, ge
the type Of surface' treatment to 
the, vote of the Membership.
R. R. Brookit. local pastor. uponSc over the road and then decide on
Elder Brooks bait recently re-.be elven,
turned to his charge after hold-Mr. Shelbourne stated last week lug revivals at several points inthat Mr. Smith would be here Western Tennessee during thesome time this week to inspect vivo few weeks. The local !Weis-the road and make tiny recto-lumen- tet is an able and conaecrateddiatomite after which the work minister and large crowds are ex--waked be promptly started, pected to hear him in these ser-
a Politital leaders in both Mur- vices. The public is cordially in-
ray and Mayfield have been vited. .working on this project for son.- ‘The congregational singing will• time and received assurances be led by Robert Witt. of Medina,some time ago that the work Tennessee.
•••••••••••414-0111441•104040404141
216,000 Pounds of
Hay on Morris Farm
One of the largest hay har-
vests in this section off one
farm in sonic time was record-
ell last week when 216,8ee
pounds were cut and baled in
approximately 2,50-e bales.
The hay is soy bean and
was grown on 50 acres of the
Hardin Morris farm about a.













Home Ec Instructors of First




Annual Meeting Held at Col-
lege Friday Evening and
Saturday
Murata was selected as the
met-Clog place of the home eco-
nomic and agriculture teachers
of the first district for 1932, at
the annual seesion in the Liberal
Arts Building, Saturday. Sept.
ie. Miss Ruth Sexton, dietician
of the college and teacher of
home economics in the Training
School was chosen as the next
president. The meeting. which
wits held on Friday and Saturday,
was attended by 29 teachers of
home recite:mica from twenty-
three high 'schools and Murray
State College.
Miss Lilia Muse...head of the
home economics department of
the college 'spoke Saturday morn-
ing on the two important prob-
lems for the improvement of
home economics and their solu-
tion. The 'morning see:eon was
conducted by Miss Ata Lee. state
.supervisior of home economic
education, Frankfort. MIAs Lee
taught a lesson on combustion
and the necessity of oxygen tq
corn bustled'. from the bulletin
'"A. Course In Home as'conomica
Relatd To Science". Combus-e
next step above gravel. It is ENROLLMENT AT 
!tion was studied under the -Pleads
of 1. kindling fires, 2. reenlist-
IOW tar. This ,type road is the
, nig fires, and 3. epontaneous'.
stooth, hard and dustless but
as the tar is washed out by water. , COLLEGE TO 1017 c.ottibustion.The Friday night session was
requires considerable maintenance
filf The distance ...Tom Murray to conducted t Miss -Ethel Park,hayfield is 26.3 miles. the road a, 
42running West to tri-city. thence "S lie-glitter l itinerant teasher trainer Of the
Freel .n Registered it 'oiti- I north through Sedalia to May- 
reeI 
to titus year Ago. t• nlversity of Kentucky, .who
field: It is Understood that the , spoke on "Home projects and
road will be surfaessi as it now
runs, that the sharp curves Additional reglatrations atbe-
Murray State College up to noontween Sedalia and Mayfield wIU
not he straightened 
sa.
wednesday brought the total en-
The black-foment: will be 
pa.. I Torment Tti MA four college
classes to 1,017 at that time.for Oat Of the road maintenance
fund and will not affect the eon- Miss Juliet Holton, daughter
struction budgets of either Graves of Mr. and Mrs. M. I/ Holton,
or Calloway county. ' Murray. was 'the 1.000th student
— to register in the college. Miss
Hoed To lic Beads In Notember Holton enrolled laist-,Ts hursday.
Hrst serne• ter freshmen in ItTraffic on the Mayfield-Mur- sehool number 427. compared to 
OMR making; Mrs. Howard
ray highway will be riding on :OE last year, an increase of 'ex- 
Rudd. Reidland. chairman ex-
a hard-surfaced road about No- aetly ferty per cent. • 
tension; Mrs. Ora W. Neeley,
veneber I, a group of Mayfield i . Telehant. chairman health;' Mrs., Citizens were assured Monday 
Murray. 
J. H. Walston, Cuba. chairman
night by T. B. Smith, Frankfort. m Store To Be of the institutional; Miss loge-
' .
state engineer of maintenanae for Lerman Bros. Finest phihe Frazer. Washingtow.junforthe Kentucky Highway Deeart- High School, Paducah. chain:sin
ment. 
Kays Kit, Bensinger Publicity or -Clubs' ..Smith anct..1. A. Spears, Padu- Director tor the Organivition. The teachers present at thecab, district maintenance reel- meeting were Mrs. Katherineneer, were in Mayfield Monday
night after going over the route
from Murray to this city with
prospects of placing "black top"
on the road.
Engineer Smith. according to
those In conference with _him
r ase:herii, "Meted ,he irouldermidereeta-
terfar listrnealately for the seer-
_ facing of the road. A mixture of
-limestone and tar will be used as
retread for the route.
Within eight days, foie crews
will begin work on the road sur-
facing project. The divisions of
the' work will he at. Mayfield. Se-
dalia. Tr -City 'end' Murray, It
was stated.
The road work is to be paid for
. out of the emergency maintenance
fund of the State Highway De-
partment without cost to Graves
or Calloway county, it was an-
nounced.--Malifield Messenger.
Pouring Concrete
for New Postoffice with Mrs-Packman and family 
Elizabeth Htirper, Ballard Covin-
a.. ty High School, LaCenter; Missand will move into the new home
Coup-being erected for them by Mr9. 
Lillie Henderson, Marshall 
Construetion of the new Mur- Pittman here in Murray. 
ty High ScOesdl, 'Birmingham;
tiev, post office continues to (ne-
ed at a fast pace. More tha When you do attend the open- ton Junior High School, Paducah;
MISR Josephine Fflisar, Washing-
Friday, October 9, you will Miss Alma Burdette, Cunning-
half of the concrete, foundation 
-,.readily see the job has been ham; Miss M e t't a Mathes.
had been poured at noon Wed-
nesday and the eomplete founda- eompleted in a thorough manner, Heath; Mrs. Roberta S. Rudd. e--,
don will be ready within a few Government's Position on Co-op Loansnothing has been overlooked. I/Milian& Miss Elizabeth Rich- k
lures have been installed showing Anna Brackett Gwen. VVickliffe. 
Explained in Letter to Local Farmer
The most modern design or, fix- ardson, New Concord; and Missdays.
Brick is already arriving on
IMO how a modern departmentthe grounds and masonry will be
store should look
expected. Mr. Pack man has f4, large force 
Reorganization of Writing him concerning a crop
begun some tint.' next week, it is
--- of help busy marking and ar- Auto Service Co. Irian, R. H. 
Mei:les-en. adminia-
Laffoon Speech To . tredve officer in charge of theranging merchandise for the
Be Broadcast Sat. waited on efficiently by a force of have purchassed the- interest of Unitedellitate Department of Ag-
Ferniers• Seed Loan office of theopening. So that you may be A. W. Morris and Ray V. Ross
Judge Laffooas speech at Row- Service Co. an dhave taken over 
riculture, ass navlsed C. E.
_ . alert and courteotia salespeople Rates,,, Richardson in the Auto
lLag Green Saturday will be two hundred applicants. their new ditties. 
Flanney. a farmer on Murray
who have been picked from over
govern-
broadcast over WE/IS, Louisville, 
Route 6, concerning the 
 Mr. Morris will be manager of utenta attitude toward co-opera,beginning ,at 2.00 o'cloik. VOr'St: 'MATRON CALLKD the company' while Mr. Ross will tive marketing associations a.nd
All the Dediocratic nominees . ---- he in the mechanical department loans on corps pooled by farm-
and party men an4 woonen from matron of the city, died at the with Nay cable, who retains his era,
home of licr father, Bob Jackson. interest in the business. 0. H.
the monster tally and burgoo she had been III for some time. Cook is also a member of the 
The statement follows -
all parts of Kentucky will attend
feast which will be held at Bow- Mrs. Richardson is survived by mechanical staff. 
"in the marteting of your
crops, your atteition is invitedling Green at this time, her husband and two children. Mr. Morris is a native of Cal- to the advantages which will ac-Several trom Murray are plan- The funeral- arrangements have , loway county but has been. In St io' crime to you by handling through
ping to atteliii. „.. .......... ...I oat_ twee.. tiostioetateeeweekse. ,,,,„.1toasee..easseese,e areee-aeseeeseaseis„,..-seareesesseee, eseeeeee tees. • • ea
....- • ' '
initlatine home' projects pro-
grams in the high school.•'
Other newly elected officers
are Mrs. Guy Warren. Boaz High
School, vice president; Miss Janie
Belle Harper, Benton, secretary
and treasurer; Miss Anna B.
Owan. Wickliffe, chairman of
education; Mrs. Lottie B. Col-
lins, Washington Junior High
School. Paducah, chairman of
F.41, Dellanger publicity direc-
tor for the fifteen Kentucky
:stores of Lerman Brothers arrived
in the city Monday and expressed
himself highly pleased with the
work of remodeling done on the
company's latest store in the Tur-
ner •itnifiding.
Mt-. Belianger !mid, "Our
19 Pumpkins, Size
of Peck, on a Vine
J. 4, Moser, who lives on
North Sixteenth Street In col-
lege addition, has 19 pump-
kins, each as large an a peck,
growing on one vine.
Mr. Moser would like to






See% kelt for l'rottil 'wri( W (audio
Held Vrida) Meriting at
ltealtlencr.
Tesseral eerkleee were held at
the residence Friday meralue at
7:311 .for Mrs. Jennie Townsend,
one of the oldeet d most he-
toyed women of Murray who died
lh'ednesday nigh:, September 23,
at the hospital of complications.
Mrs. Townsend was Si years old.
The only near relatives here
are, a brother. F. E. Brown and a
niece, MIAs Lela Frank Brown.
Two other brothers survive. They
are E. Brown, of Cottage
Grove, Tenn.-seer sod E. C.
Brown, of Nashville, Mrs. Town-
send was a member of the Mtlr-
ray Methodist church and funeral
services were conducted jointly
by the pastor. Bev. J. 0. Falser,
and lee:. E. Motley Of the
C rtetterreh u re h • '
Pallbearers at the eervicea
were; Goes Prattler. Joe ./.aneas-
ter, L. L. Veal, Is. E. Outiend, T.
P. Farmer. M. T. More- is, T.
Stokes, C. W. Drinaard, and
G. Humphrey's.
The remains were carried over-
land to Clarksville for burial in
Greenwood gemetery, accompa-
nied by 'several 'cars filled with
friends from Murray.. They were




Will kddress Voters or. Callo-









$1 ren a year elsewhere in
State of Kentucky.
Sinn a year to any address
other than above.





United States Senator M. M.
Logan will address the voters of
Calloway county on the issues in:
the gubernatorial campaign here
Saturday afternoon. October 13,
It is announced by county chair-
man Hall Hood
Judge Loan won many
friends here last year while a
candidate.. for the Senate and a
large crowd is sxpected out to,
hear him
Washington. Tilghman High 
.
Hopkinsville MasonsSchool, Paducah; Mrs. Ruth
Curd, Arcadia High School, Pit- To Visit Lodge Here
ducah; Mrs. Clara D. Royster,
Washington Junio.r. High School, John X. "frirylor, grand man-
r, and W. M. Cross. grandPaducah; Mrs. 'Guy Warren. ..e
Bette; Mrs. Pat Thompson.. He= senior deacon of the Hopkinsville
: -Mrs. Zitell beret rfflt Aura, i Lodge. ie,-&-A. X. will visit 3tur-
ra; Mrs. Ell N. Dowell. Sharpe; ray Lodge No. 10e F. & A. M.
ray store being our latest addi- 
Mrs. .1,--11, V•zsietott, Cisha; Miss Tuesday, October-e, according to
atary E. :Futrell, Tilghman High an announcement,
(ion, will naturally be our most School, ., Paducah; Mrs. Lottie All members of the Murray
up-to-date. It will carry a corn_ Collins, Washington Junior High
School. Paducah; Miss Frieda Hopkinsville visitors. '
Lodge are requested to meet the
plete line of ladies', IIIISSRB and
chlldrens dreeses, coats and ac- 
Stark, Kirksey; Miss Marie Mor-
ceseories as :well as an extensive 
tenson. elerray State-. College; New Lunchroom inline of men's and boys clothing; ailst Lida Muse. Murray State
shoes for the entire lentils, while College: 
Miss Elizabeth Goff, West End Opened
another department will feature 
Calvert City; Miss Janie Belle
household furnishings. The dry- 
Hooper, Benton; Miss Victories Rose and-- Wiley, experienced
opera-goods department will be the Mellon, .
Stewa rt, Brewers; Miss Marie restaurant and lunch room 
most complete ever shown In this 
Sedalia; Miss Hontas tors have purchased the luoch-
locality. Kelley, Lewes; Miss Ruth See- room formerly occupied by W.
Mr. William Packman who will Ora Wilkins eeseley.
ton, Murray State College; Miss L. Cunningham in the group of
be resident manager of this new 
Fulgham; concrete busineas houses located
store has been here for sometime 
Miss Pattie Holin, Clinton; Was- in Murray's college addition.
. The space has been consider-
ably enlarged, a new front put
in, decorations refreshed and
new fixtuteg put in le the new
owners.
The place will be known AS
the Mid-Way Lunchroom.
Takes Valuables from Wil-




Thief Alarms Frazee Resi-
dence Trying to Enter
Through Window
Murray residents are somewhat
tearful of an outbreak of hour-
breeking and petty thievery dur-
ing the coining winter, following
the looting of one home and in-
effectual_ (Tern, to break into
another here Tuesday night.
The houbebrcaker went into the
home of Mre. Love Williams, on
West Poplar, shortly after three
o'clock Wednesday morning. He
entered by the front door which
was unlocked_
Parker Brothers Have One of Finest PLANS GIVER
iand Most Modern New Bakery n State
 9 FOR CALLOWAY••••••••••••••••••••-• Formal Opening With Pub-
E. J. Miller Produces Inspection Will he JERSEY SHOW16-Foot Sorghum Stalk Held Soon
A stalk of Gogh= sixteen
feet high was brought in Wed-
nesday by Mrs. E. J. Miller.
The stalk was produced on
Mr: and Mrs.. Miller's farm
about four miles sou t oh'
Murray on tie- Hazel road.
Mrs. Miller says that these
specially tall stalks grew in
a slight depression in the, land
where they got plenty of mob.-
tune.
The stalk is now on display





Thoreuelibiaals Meet 11)elirl !fere
F1'itItt; Stiller'', al•-n Steel
Entiging, the mole of George Freed-Hsu-demon.
Williams he took small change
front th& dresser, stole Mr. \VII- The Thoroughbreds will set
Bares watch and a .32 calibre paces for Dat_at_mate. teams lucre
Smith a WP88011 revolver. Two this week-end dn the Collegepairs of Mr. William,' trousers Field with the varsity. meetingwere rifled. The thief Alfailed the Delta Teachers on Fridayto rouse Mr. Williams, who is a afternoon and the Freshmen tak-sound sleeper. leg on the Freisti-Nardeman
Sfterward he entered the room junibr college eleven Saturday
of Miss mar) Williams, also on. afternoon, .
the- second-floor. of ttie home, The varsity corning out ol lastdarnee.e 
-when
d had taken h
the 
rereflectionttings off othe mweeks defeat at the cap el' the
Union University eleven will meethis flashlight Is. the mirrow the Delta gridders for the secondpa oke Miss lWilLtauia,. Her malls time. Last fall the Cutchinmenfor help sent the .marauder - run- outplayed gie visitors in allciing and also awakened her phases of the game defeatingbrother. - 
them by the count of. 26-0. TheMr. Williams followed the passing of Mahpw to Miller wasthief to the stepa but was 'halted the feature of the clash. -when he was threatened with the
The varsity promises to be angun. -The man did not speak,
array  of gridiron - wits. TheMr. Williams said. Mr. Williams 
locallocal gridnien will be in betterloolied at the bowie clock when
shape than when they faced thethe man left And it was 2:20.
. Union ;lever' with the return ofAbout three ,o'clocli, prPRI11.11- injured. The visitors will be aably the aaMe atteMpted to, „eenker eleven than th„ „mt.enter also home of K. C. Frazee faced last fall.
at tinathyind Main streete. Nest
urd-lanyV ^)is'eacrriej-n'i aunt- n eetni jich i'e te';•:s t
At 11 1—isi ts-}$1, Al 4s, -..f• ,/i.e..gt, •
a screened window aroused Mrs.
among local fans who are anx-
ious to see the prospective
Thoroughbreds in action against
college gridders. The yearling
squad composed of thirty-eight
heavies took their first game
against the Mayfield Cardinals
Frazee and her' screams aroused
Mr. Frazee. The thief ran but
Mr. Frazee fired a 'few shots in
the shrubbery thinking perhaps
tee had hidden there.
' Police da-as were brought from
Sebree. Ky.. tVednesdat morning
and -from both residences traced last Friday by the score of 12-
tracks to the imall park near the 0. Much improvement in plays 
It was quite interesting to
railway station. and team work has been made 
hear these old folks talk and tell
l
John Lovell, who works on the this week in the freshtnan camp, 
their experiences from child-al 
,highway construction gang south The Freed-Hardeman eleven le 
hood on down to the present
. ' .ot town. Wednesday morning reputed to be a strong eleven 
time
found a key ring belonging to Mr.
The three: were left widowsand are rated to. give the Fresh-
early in life with families to rearWilliams in the street near the men ball toters trouble in their_ • - awl- in-strtte of their 368 andIce plant. The ring was taken Brat clash.
downs and gees, they are jollyfront Mr. Williams' pockets the 
and full of life and say theynight before. Jenm •ngs to Expand %ant to 11-i-e LO and on.The dogs went by this spot Oil- 
Later In the evening gefresh-lowing the trail from both houses West End Business 
inents were served.to the station. It is presumed 
..._— .. that the thief Charley Jennings, proprietor of * caught a night 
NEW AUTO PAINTfreight and no other clues have "The Hut" in college addition
Just east -of the new librarybeen developed. SHOP ESTABLISHED
' At 4:e.0 Wednesday morning a_ btliadtag. beeetn... week_ Wedeesetiae
- 'Clifton' lettrione-a-n-d Trellis al e-mate" climUed to the second floor motoring-on constructing two
Keel have eateblished _an auto-of the Capitol Theatre building large additions' lo ills- dellga4"': mobile Taint and fender shop inand entered through a window sell.
a pai-t of the building with the
Auto Service Co. The new busi-
ness was opened this week,
Mr. Purdom a nattve of the
county, has been engaged in this
work in Chicago for the least six





Parker Brothers Bakery if I
making' preparations for its
formal opening which will bp
held in the next few day?. At
this' time the baking rooms, sore
room and the sales room will be
thrown opeu tor public approval.
The bakery located in the Ryan
building on West Maim next to
the New National Hotel is one
of the most modern end sanitary
In West Kentucky. Since mov-
ing to their new location the
brothers have installed new ma-
chinery which will enable them
to give to the public the best
in modern baking. They have a
high speed dough mixer, a new
moulder and an additional oven
for paatries which, added to their
former equipment. enables theni
to meet ell baking neede., -
The new home is ideally ar-
ranged suggesting cleanliness
everywhere. The entire plant it4
in white with white walls and
ceilings. Added to these features
is plenty of light and ventilation
with eelling lights in the baking
ro.
According Co Prentice Parker
onit the best Metre are used in
their baking. They use the best
IN. korateliworosteledged o bternspritng we thehe which
saeteiesfactory for the baking bust-o
---The testes yoorairtiiir the bakery
are. beautifully decorated with
tinted wails and white fixtures.
The display cases carry a com-
plete line of tasty. delicacies
which should appeal to esery-
One. Here the public is always
met by pleasing sales ladies. •
In order that the baking de-
partment be well trained they
have invited expert bakers to
come and work with them. Prior
to their opening, they will have a secretary, giving the name, num-
3 Hazel Ladies, All
()ver 85 Homorg.c1 1 alie_eluase
)
whose names appear on the bill
specialist with them for several her and age of each animal. Thedays to work with their baking premium money on each tang willdepartment of five workmen be the same as last year.. This 
is made. poseible is dona-




Annual Event Will open




Premiums the Same as Lot
Year; Business Men Make
Show Possible
to encounter a night working
crew. The man made his escape
again after several bottles were
broken in, tae battle of trying to
catch him.
IDLE 14TILL FOUND
A fifty gallon still and two
hart-elite-of mash were taken by
the-local sheriff force last Thurs-
day night. The still was located
on a farm belonging to Mrs.
Masai C u (chin, four miles east
of here on Clarke River. -
The litilViras not .in operation
when found and no liquor was
taken. No arrest, have been
made concerning .the operation of
the still. The officers making
the seizure were; Sheriff Clint
Drinkard. J. H. Orr, W. V. l'ar-
ker, and Bart Osborne.
seas 'S %emit• .
this was, you will he able to se-
cure an advance for a large per-
centage of your crop, and still
be In position to take advantage
of any later increase in price_
We have effected arrangements
with your Association whereby
any advances on crops pooled by
syou will be remitted to this of-
fiew.for ltutuesliate eiredit to your
loan. We are indeed glad to en-
dorse this medioni of sale.-
This atatentent will be of par-
ticular interest to Calloway mea-
ty and Western Kentucky farm-
ers in view of the present effort
Mr. Jennings saym that his -ex-
pansion is necessitated by -grow-
ing patronage. The space will
be doubled on the north side and
Mr. Jennings will also build a
large serving room on the south
side 'of the building.
Mr. Jennings opened his at-
tractive and modern new foun-
tain and lunch business this
spring. He will add 'regular
lunches and didners when as
additions are completed.
Nits H (' /iamb entertained
in honor of her Mother, eirs
Calhoun, recently with a party
The three old ladies present
were 85, 86, and 87 years old.
Mrs. Malt St. John, Mrs. Marge-
rette Owens, and Mrs. Calhoun,
all of Calloway county.
A large crowd is expected at a-
. fiddler.'s contest which will bes t-r c t Methodist given - In the New Concord School
Meet Opens Tuesday auditorium Saturday night under
the auspices of the school.
The Paris District Woman's The program will open at 7: 3
Missionary society of the M. E. 
o'clock by two numbers by th
Concord high school band, to bechurch will open their annual
meeting, Tuesday afternoon at 
followed by the contest proper.
Achniemion charges of 15 and 252:30 at the M. E. cnurch in this
city. cents will be made for the bene-
fit of the school improvementReports and addresses will be fund.made by the delegates. The ev-
ening service at 7:30 will open 
A nice prize list has been con-
with a pageant ;dead by the chil- 
tributes] by Concord and Murray
dren of the Children's World 
merchanil+ and Cash donations
from members of the ConcordsClutt, ' ftillowing will be a sers
faculty and other individuals.mon by Dr. C. C. Daniel,of Paris.
-
The meeting will continue c es
through Wednesdat with lunch •, iioernaker Not Fined
served at the church for the
visitors. George Shoemaker, local mall
.Several distinguished guests 
carrier has asked the Ledger
Times to make a correction in thewill appear on program. Mrs.
story ia last wee..edition en..Gee.- MeLarle of -Pterte-will pre-
eernin the wreck in which Wil-side. Mrs. E. A. Tucker pieta- '
g
dent of the Murray society and 
lard truck was Ins olved in
the members of the same will be 
Gvee county between Mayfield
hosts. and Paducah. The story in the
Ledge' & Times was a reprint of
}Tarry Weaver. Mayfield, as-
the ...report in the Mevfield Mes-
to form a ceemetative tobacco Blatant state commissioner
senger. of the ,
marketing amsociatimi. It is self- automobile license department. is Mr. Shoemaker was not tined
revs:snots',. - - te-neltetteR'-sirete- •flartay:"'" .'ter 'eleitee ti traffis ;eV, •
••-• _
e •
The Calloway Courfty Jersey
Show will open next Frida).
October 9th. at the Farmer a
Loose Lear Floor, located ea.st
of the railroad on the state high-
way. Judging of animate will be
done on Saturday, October 10th.
There will be classes for bulls
over. 3 years old, to to 3 years
old. 18 months to 2 years Old,
12 to,1$ months old and 4 to 12
montha old. There will be classes'
for cows over 4 years old. 3 to
4 years old, 2 to 3 years old, IR
months to 2 years old, 12 to IS
months old, and 4 to 12, months
old.
A new festpre of the show
this year will be-a ring for -cows
over 3 years old with 11 register
of merit record of over 350
potiods -Of butterfat. All records
wiel be based on a mature basis.
The animals in this ring will be
Judged both on type and produc-
tion and the anitnals getting the
greatest combined scare will be
the winners. This is a new fea-
ture of Jersey show rings and is
attracting " wide attention over
the county.. This will he the first
show in Kentucky having a class
of this kind.
Breederg will bring their ani-
mals in on Friday, Oetober 9th








Hi:41m it% I eimuamumise.it,n Will Open
6rayeling Inds on Road
to Cherry._
The State Highway Commis-
sion will, on October 211. Opel/
bids at -Frankfort on sucfacing
the road front Murray to- S-4herrY.
4,6 niLes, according to an adver-
Vain g order received by the
Ledger & Times.
The road runs to a point a ,half
mile west of Cherry and is a part
of the Murray-Paris bridge pro-
ject. Contractors are now re-
constructing tele l'aris bridge,
south of town, as a part of elks
riuj.11,-/jederta4"and paractical-ork oinjwassapietethe grafd.le_
Burns Fatal-to
Caldwell Baby
Funeral services, of the fifteen
months old son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Caldwell were held this
afternoon at the McCuiston grave
yard. The services Were in
charge of the Rev. J. H. Thar-
man. , The child died at the' home
of in—patent! in Detroit. Mich.,
Sunday morning front scalds re-
ceived leer-Thursday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Catowell, parents
of the :child, -were formerly of
the. New - Cesiseeed- teetentertity.
Mrs.. Caldwell is the daughter
or Mr. and Mrs. R. D. MeCute-
ton of near Concord. They will
spend a few days with Mrs. Cald-
well's parents before returoieg
to their home in Detroit.
Doesn't Like Trip
So He Pays a Fine
MA Y FIE!). Sept. 2S--Officers
today Wint to Murray to take
into custody Charlie Reuse of
that city. He was wanted by
the county on a eharae of petty
larceny.
He is alleged to have stolen
clothing from Will High, west of
!Mayfield several weeks ago.
When the officers told him they
were eoing-to hstee hint to Mav-
field to answer the charaea Rose
litr-tlfeln't want to come
to Mayfield so he paid stoutre
Rogers a lino ot $1 and costs and
he was turned loose
-
Dr. H Huge Mayfi-ld was a
visitor here Ti:es-ativ •
Larry Crittenden of Christmas
Cove, Me:. has a. MIMI,/ Of 'LW
-•-' eseerer









& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 1,
National Fire Prevention Week
Is Nlasonry? ladive interest. a personal inter-
iFet,_ in civic affairs and in all
Is Freemasonry! It is agencies that aid in developing
• world-wide and age-long character. Freemasonry deepens
frs• in which men ofp.he tayerence for the Supreme
vartous origins and difflifett rereatot.—Masonic
brcitbeire, Intl sal. • The next
brotherly love, , scene fellow
-relief and ! MaSOnic
God. I above truths
























ander his hose., It
I Hand no man can
e•-!..srt
V 
When' our ftien du
our wiring, it's done
right—no chanC6S for
a -disastrous shortage.








Many Tire S are•caus-
ed by poor electricai
connections- and faulty
furrace ,ulnections.
Call us for a complete
going over of.your fur-
nace before the xvint-
$eanoBn begins.
e clean and cheek
it at a reasonable cost.
W( are also agents fo- the U-WAY OIL BUR-
NER. the IRON-FIREMAN. N.,ke sell and install
hot water heaters.
We're AlwaYs Glad to Give Estimates
Without Any Obligation.
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
ILARIY JENKINF,
PHONES—Office 435: Res:dence 437










WHEN lurid flames are.already licking
at \ our valuables —then it will be too
late to insure. Now is the time to take out
your policy. We can offer you Tnost at-
tractive' terms----suitable to your individ-
ual ,need. May we tell you all about
them?
R. " FALWEU, titil CO.
i'irSt National lank Building.-
INSURANCE and BONDS
leral children of Texas, three
-others. Rev. Billy Adams.,sasee.y,-arid--Bias Adkins of Ca-110-
,0. two sit'sters, Mrs.,AlIce El-
of this vicinity Mand rs. lielle
ars-,
as a member of the Baptist' arch and tr-- daughter of the
4IP Abe Adams. .
The little son Of Mr. and Mrs.
M. 0. WALSTON OF
DEXTER IS DEAD
Retired Niers hunt, ad. Dies of
Heart attack Thtireld,
seete'llie r 121.
M. 0. Walston. retired flier-
chant. died. Thursday morning,
September 24, of a heart. attack
at the age of 80. Mr, Walston.
was able to be about before taker)
ill .Wednesday night:-
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs.' Nancy waiston; one: sod,
Rex Walston. Piaidueah; one
brother, Dave Walston. Emi-
nence, Ky.. and two half-brothers.
Horace -Walston. Dexter and
Slater Walateu Garner, Texas.
Funeral j_g__•1 es were conduc-
ted from the home in Dexter Fri-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock by
Rs:v. Attie Leigh. of- Paducah.
min burial was in the Stewart
cemetery. 0- • -
Uncle Tink. as he was called
by old an young, in past late
--.re.'was born on April 8, 1851.
After he ...reached Manhqod he
• •: Married to Nancy Elizabeth
1••ness, Deenieber 27; 18a9, sad--
this union were born three
ddren. Rex,' Baby, and Gentry
preceeded his father to the
,Ave five month, After a Unger-
Inc Hines, then "tnele Tink."
with his -faltering step and vita-
p. hands, was always ready to
attend to the boy's wishes; after
hi a death- his condition grew
weaker aheranore feeble until with
a weakened heart he :shocked
the community _41id -Towdspeettsie
with announcement of his sud-
den -death after a -night Of iii -
Much of his life was spent in-
i'aducah,• where he kept a
eroceey and did well.
as a..friendly,_ jovial man consid-
ered an upright citizen.
In their declinig years the
old couple have resided- on their
farm southwest of Dexter.
In the last five months three
this good family' have passed.
•••ntry, a son, March 31: An Ln
.at grandson departed this life
-eatember 21; then Unele
ptember 24.
Plea sant Groz.e
_ Mr. Lucian Galatia efficiently
,•;perinteaded Staiday school here
- .nday in absence of the superin-
•,ndent. Leslie Ellis, who with
ihia family attended the tunersd
Mr. Billy Nance at aft;:-!- •
- laday afternoon. • As repee•
 _ I -to the writer Bro. H. B. Talut
who officiated at the funeral
rt. ad e a very. _ it. term:jag, _tails
- _7- •
Brent- 111/111irs, -Fine -eirrIthe Ha- I
I high school -boys, white play-.
_ ball at Alm° Friday after-1
.on happened to the painful ac-
„lent of breaking his right arm
These FIGURES Tell the Story of
DEATH AND DESTRUCTION
Due to a Nation's
CARELESSNESS!
TVERY year fire takes 10,000 lives, and sends
11Y000 more to the hospital with injuries. A large
part of these deaths and injuries could be prevent-
ed if buildings were properly constructed and reas-
onable care were employed with hazards.
FIRE LOSES IN 1930
THE aggregate property loss in the United States
1 during 1930 was $499,739,132. Although a great
portion of this property is rebuilt through insur-
ance, it remains that almost a half billion dollars of
property was removed from all useful purposes by
fire in the year 1930 alone,
HOW THE FIRE LOSSES HAVE








































October 4th. to 10th.
In Order of Importance
Strictly Preventable Causes
Matches, Smoking
Defective Chimneys and Flues
Stoves, Furnaces, Boilers and Their Pipes
Petroleum and its Products
Sparks on Roofs
Hot Ashes and Coals, Open Fires.
Open Lights
Ignition of Hot Grease, Tar, Wax, Asphalt, etc.
Gas, Natural and Artificial
Rubbish and Litter
Fireworks, Firecrackers, etc. -
Partly Preventable Causes










'sae the elbow while pitching. ,Mrs. Lovie Tidwell, widow. of J horoughhreds 1.oseTidwell, both formerly of
.me in Hamlin, Tex. She had
.ilo.way. recently died it her to mon Bulldogs
• en in ielay evening at eightpoor health for rereral st
anths. ' She is survived_ by o'clock the Thoroughbreds opened
La is.'r 
theie---season, with the Union
Bulldogs of Jackson. Tema.
Being . outweighei about- ten
potinde per man and with six
reeulara vesuf on account of in-
juries the fighting Murray eleven
gwve Way to a 20-2 -defeat.
..Wtithin three minutes of 'play
the -Thoroughbreds had backed




r,n who yard stripe. 2 'down and goal
to go when the whistle broke up• .
Beale Reads Rotat-% 'Allen and Catchin was a great
their beet threat. The pasSing of
P.aper at \lax flew .., wanted Ube.
„ factor in placing the ball se near
•'s .
• . e Tie' gam was herd foughtElreue Ileaie. of Murray, was thzuwebout arid lies score showedchief speaker at theiRotary Club no indication of the type d, oftoday. 
eanie played.Beale. a mernher of the ilur- _Laliderdale. lInion's right end.ray Rotary dub, read a paper arsel Moore, half hack. ,were thefrom a national delegat4 the outstanding Bulldog warriors.-ehreee-tition I/mazy Liter 4.4•44e-t4e-.4e-srartastrt- ?Per or'.onal in Vienna, Austria,: testi passe: and Oleo Plays a heads-upine. .Panis- the defense. MooreThe article outlined a dozen or a speedv baek and showed greatore c.ausea for the 'world de- ability as a broken field runner.
• •reseion and gave reittecliem tor Vor the Thorotighbreds weThe 'super has been pre- picked Allen to be the outstand-at a number of- clubs(jog Man. 1-le handled team WithI- 4 .r .r. 
-.• •
nia-Or , •
11 a with drat:1y
••••:- •-",11•••••••••..
Besides her 'son here, Mrs. I band, one other - son and three
MURRAY TIGERS TIE Dinning iq "rvi"d 
METROPOLIS TEAM
Local Line Remains uncrossed In
Clash With Uhinot, Eleven
Tigers Show Improvement.
Last -Saturday afternoon the
Murray Tigers played a 0-0 fie
with the Metropolis High-School
gridders. The Local. testis showed
a great improvement and played
a superior brand of ball. The
game see-sawed throughout' tip,.
tilt and seemed to be anybodys
game until the last whistle.
The Tigers made a great
threat early in the first quarter
but was turned back by the fight-
ing vtaltors who have an unusual-
ly uniform team. In the second
quarter the 'visitors showed a
slight edge but was evened up in
the third. The last franie was
divided and both teams, showed a
decidedly -better defense than of-
fense. -
The Murray line was greatly
strengthened by the addition of-
Roberts who has been out on ac-
unt of iniwries. He played a
bang'-up game and was in nearly
every play of the game. Captain
Banks again displayed his wares
and added -more' yardage than
rest of his matea. The local ends
are showing up great and should
make great improvements before'
the season ends. C. Jones and
Karl Irvan are holding down
these positions, both are .long
and rangy and for the neat time
in high school history we boast
of six-foot ends.
The reserve strength was
showed in the late-few minutes
of play when Coach Holland sent
in • few to stem the tide when
the .visitors were maisim.: a z.r.,-at
It
••rferters -iv) -mire. mars-hail Wal-
ker. a reserve tackle. applied his
tonage to a great decree to hold
the struggling visitors.
• So far the Tigers goal line re-
mains uncrossed and when they
meet the McKenzie * eleven, at
McKenzie. Friday afternoon, we
think with the terrific scrimmages
of the week that they Will be
prepared to keep it uncrossed.
Mother of Concord
Teacher Is Dead
Mrs. Mollie Dinning, 49 years
aid, - tricrttiv-r- -0T-Prot -Fro-ifston
Miming of New Concord high
school, died Thursday of last
-"week at her home near Melber,
in Graves county.
*Funeral services were held
Friday afternoon at two o'clock
.at the Melher Baptist church.
accuracY. His panting was
excellent, kicking out on the
five, six, eight and ten yard tine
was consistent.' He also gained'
'fibre distance by a. good average
than his oistionent„ Wickliffe was
on top of nearly every punt and,
dried with a- drive that made
them stay put. Zahn Well's
at tackle made many tackles and
_played a.- goad bread of ball
throughout -the entire periods.
The words or "Get number 14
Out of there." was the continuous
cry from the Union spectators.
And 14 was nobody but "Cricket"
ue. co-captain, who was
mixed in ieve(y play and was an
Outlitanding linesman for the
Murray team. "Cricket" is play-
ing fits last year for Murray State
and he made a great start for
his last season. .
' The Thoroughbreds will meet
Delta State Teachers Friday after-
noon with a--.greatly imprs;ared
teattl.' and an. expectiiiig ...to "get
reven:•.1 tor dropping the opener.




S-it rtriti !Ate its l'Tglilire
monthly meettng Friday, October
2,a1 the Stuothertuan -school
house. The meeting will be
called- o'clock with Miss,
Rtarna Dunn, pre.sident, in.,1 CHICAGO, 222 West Adams Strrercharge.
:The Dr0;41411.1t CUIittuitt4, ,4 I I A Net:anal Organtz,:tion of .Sto.k luisrante ( otitt,4 r, 2.4.4.- •• •••• • '. .14ww4....,psass•-.1x tvp,..,41swed tatrair4aewe-fjyt, tosistimitytor their tilt.' 'fall •




to fit hi/ others
costiti -expercence--4
This agency has always made a constant effortto lower it--; policyholders' insurance 
• -We are not merely selling im41lrance by the old-fashioned hand-shaking method—WE ARE SELL-ING PROTECTION AND SERVICE.
There are many ways you cap. lower your rateand we want you always to feel free to call up usfor our assistance in that respect.
Every loss increases the rate of every policy-holder. Won't you do your share to impress uponevery one the necessity of fire prevention?
Frazee Berry
& Melugin
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"
First Floor Gatlin Building Phone 331
Thoughtful people throughout the United Stateswill again observe Fire Pre--ention Week, as sug-gested by the President in his annual proclamation.
This year October 4th ushers it in. Commercial,civic, social and other orgamiations will hold ap-propriate meetrng.s. Millions of school childrenwi!I take part.
You can make a definite contribution to Fire Pre-vention Veck by increasing your efforts to sale-guards-our own home and bu-dness.
STOCK TIRE INSURANCE




FIRE FRIEVErilltION !MEEK OCF.013ER
7-he pm/3,v of Fire Prevention Week
55 01 Drily to redit,e the fir. u;erite, but
to 'are bumaii ln doing that,
further redu‘troni in the average cost of
txturaute will he justified-a-reit thee
has ton Intent I) declined/or man) )ears.
THE NATIONAL HOARD of' FIRE UNDERWRITERSsl John Street, NFNX-





























The wedding of Miss Modell
Tidwell to Halite %liter was
oeleon ailed 4e --Muss-peesetiee
few friends and relatives at the
home of the Rev. It. R. Brooks
ottlatrray at 4 o'clock Saturday
m'noon, Septeber 19; with
trt Reverend Brooks officiating,.
Mrs. Suiter is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tidwell of
Lynn Grove, a very charming
young woman and has been very
popular among the younger social
Het at Lynn Grove. She was
deemed in a very beautiful blue
end white dress in the impressive
carettamy.
Mr. Sutter is the, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John auiter. H. is, a
well known young man of Mur-
ray.
They will make their home
with the groom's father.
Murray. Group Entertained
At Eleytteld
Miss Elta Bailey, Mr. Curtis
Bye, Miss Lola Rudolph, and Mr.
Paul Edwards motored to May-
field Sunday afternoon where
they were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John York.
Dr. W. If. Masson
Honored on Birthday
The taembers of the family of
the William Mason Memorial
Hospital gathered in the Nurses
Parlor Tuesday evening- to re-
'Mind Dr. Mason that he had
passed another yearly mile stane
in his life.e journey'
Many of the nurses and work-
ers expressed the appreciation
they feel for Dr. Mason and his
•
•
- • - .• , . ••••••••ea-...- 1,3 • a,: ,R..••••••  di a••• *41%.••••
••••••••••• *I* • • • • •  • •••••• ••••• • -.•.1••• -.et •  -.or. • •• ....."*Lier•-•.•••••••; „ e#•••r•••••• •4••••••••  •••••••*.
- 
• S*,,
work, and his attitude inward
his helpers, and a very enjoyable
DM, Wia..had. A littge,birthday
rake •baarIng a candle for each
year Waneetreed -end served with




The first fall meeting of the
Music Club was held Tuesday ev-
ening at the home of Miss Mil-
dred Graves, with Miss Graves,
Mrs. Hall Hood and Mrs. John
Burnham as hosts. Mrs. E. J.
Beale Was leader for the evening,
giving, a moat interesting paper
Ott the new modern music and
drama. .
Illustrative of the new trend in
music, Mrs. Frances MacLean
sang "Rieer Boats" and "Paris",
from Paris Sketches by Manning,
and Miss Louise Smith aave two
piano numbers, Cyril Scott's
"Handelian Rhapsody" and
Gretchinanow "Nocturne."
Mr. Buell Agey gave a brief
diacussion of the evolution of
harmony down to its present
form, and explained what ultra
modern music is. ending with two
examples of it from Manuel de
Falla's Spanish Suite. He then
played three old favorites of an
earlier school, "Mighty Lak' a
Rose", "Tambourian Chinoin".
antrEstrfIlita".
An attractive plate was served




Paducah friends of Rath
Stephens will he gl to learn
that she has receiyed a Carnegie
fellowship in International Law
and it studying at George Waida
ington I'Myersity In Washington
D. C. Mini Stephen's has obtained
a
COAL!
TtIt I.troGPit gi ttSttS, 2trUtRAT, KotrtirEy, TtItitSDAY AtTERNOON, OCTOETT 1; 1911
a year's leave of absence from
the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville, where Ole is head of
the history department. She will
spend a year in the•capital city
studyin.; International Law and
International Relations and doing
research work,- at, Cottereasional
'
.§.41.1411en_Li Ky,„
is a former Paducahan, having
taught for Several years at
Augusta Tilghman high school.
--Paducah Sun-Democrat.
MIAS Stephens taught history
in the Murray State Teachers
College before going to Knox-
Ville, Tenn. She is a sister- of
Mrs. Wayne Beale of Murray and
Detroit.
Mother's Club To Open
Year's %Sort.
The Mother's Club will meet
Friday afternoon, October 1st.,
at the Training School building.
All mother,s requested to attend.
Alpha Departnunt
01.1.11r. C11 t
Mrs. P. A. Hart, Mrs. J. H.
Coleman, Mrs. H. 'M. 'MeEirath,
and Nliss Donnye Clopton were
hosts at the Alpha meeting Sat-
urday. Mrs. Coleman's home
was opened for the occasion.
Miss 'Sadie Wilgus. Mrs. C. A.
Bishop, Mrs: A. B. Austin, and
Miss Margaret • Campbell were
welcianted as. new members. Mrs.
J. ,11: Rowlett was elected seen-
,tary-treasurer.
Mrs. H. I. Sledd was leader
and introduced Miss Maryleona
Bishop, who very beautifully gave
an introduction to the year's
work. Mrs. J. W. 'Darr in a
most interesting manner told of
her ,,"Contineptal Impreselons".
.The 'talk dealt with literary
shrines' in Italy, Switzerland,
Germany', England. and Scot-
land. 'Pictures accompanied the
talk.






The Delta Department will
meet Tuesday evening, October
Gth, at the home of Mrs..Ethel
-Ward with Mrs. Ward. Mrs.
Myrtle Wall, and Miss Lourelle
Bouriand as hosts.
Mrs. senfoni Entertains
' lier Itridae Climb
' Mrs. Ted San-ford was T14344 to
her bridge' club. Friday after-
noon.
After the game, a lovely plate
lunch was served.
Those present were:
Mrs. Harry Sled& Mrs. Ed Diu-
guld Jr.. Mrs', Wells Purdom,
Taylor. and Brother Taylor.
Catlettaburg is located near the
Virginia-Ohio line and during the
past twelve years Mr. Pierce has
married 2,42* ettl,les, They
made the trip by motor.,
Mrs. Willie Cooper was a
patient at the Marion Memorial
Hospital for treatment this weela
Reel, ffetretesre- hats aecepted
position with the Coggitis Jewel-
ry company in Hopkinsville. He
will begin his work October S.
Mrs. J. -V. Mayer has moved
Into her new house on Wells
street, west of the college. •
Foralsein Tractor for sale cheap,.
Heitman's Garage. 300. Ott
Henry Holton, who has been a
-patient at the Nlai-011 Memorial
Hospital for treatment, was able
to return to his home this week.
Rev. Wayne Drash, pastor of
the. First Christian Church at
Clarksville, Tenn , was a visitor
in Murray last Friday. Mr.
Drash is the youngest rsoln 
years
R Fiv. and Mrs. L. . Drash,
farmer residents of 'Murray. Rev.
I.. F. Draish served as pastor_ of
the Murray church 
sevea
ago
Mrs: G. C. Asheraft, who has
been a patient at the Mahon Me-
morial Hospital dering several
weeks illness following an opera-
tion, has now returned. to her
home feeling well.
Mrs. Ellen Drinkard and son,
larandall -tit Paducah visited
their tianglit-er and sister, Mrs.
W. It. Gilbert Sunday. who has
been skit for the last- week with
malaria. Mist, Catherine Lyod of
Psidsseals visited Mrs. Gilbert,
Santa,.
Mrs. Dora Ward left Sunday
mortitoCiat. ber.../trintel.RE.Clireaget
atter ,pending et-vs-rid weeks IA.
MurraN and Calloway and Graves
'Ott ties.
Mrs. Ruby Tidwell has been a
metierrt in the Mason Memorial
lloapItal for_a tonsil operation
this week.
Rev. Wells Laiieiter. Presiding
elder•of the Lexington district of
the Memphia conference.. spent
Stintlay a,nti Monday here visiting
relatives and .friends.
Nfr. and Mrs. S. B. Reynolds
and -children of Kalamazoo,
Mich., were week-4701 guests or
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood and
family. They. were enroute to
Ringgold, laaa to vtait relatives.
Try imr liatteriea. they
tire Had 11,.1 iteaman's setrame
Call :too. ON
Mra )olin Ryan, proprietor of
the Hazel Jean Shop Is a _patient
In the Mason. Hoispital for treat;
ment.
John Woodard Hicks, wens IS
employed • by the L. .& N. Rail-
road at Jackson. Tint., has been




In order to give my undivided attention tgo my
profession and our ambulance service, I have given
up my franchise as Atwater-Kent Radio dealer in
Murray.
I wish to thank heartily all my friends and cus-
tomers for their patronage while in this business.
The Jphnson-Fain Music Company ..has added
the Alwater7Kent Radios, to their Majestic line of
Radios in Murray and I am sure that you will find
them able and anxious to render you 100 lier.cent
service on these unexcelled radios.
I am now in the COAL BUSINESS, located East
Side of Railroad near Depot, at bin formerly op-
erated by J. A. EDWARDS.
I will appreciate a part of your business and as-
sure you a good grade of Coal, honest, full weights,
and Prompt delivery.
FRANK POOL
TELEPHONE 365 MURRAY, KY.
For SATURDAY
SAUSAGE  2 POUNDS 25c
COUNTRY STYLE BACON Pc4Ind 121/2c












ARMOURS STAR BACON Lb. 30c
MUtTON  POUND 8c and JC
FRESH RIVER FISH POUND 15c_ 
sirs. Nernon Hate, Mrs. ,iue
Lovett. -Mrs. Jack Farmer. Miss
Mary Williams, Mrs. Clifford Me-
login, and Mrs. Sanford.
Home Department Discusses
"Hooks In the Home"
The Home Department met
Thursday-, September the 17th,
at the home of Mr& J. D. Sex-
on with Mrs. Sexton. Mrs. W. H.
on, Mrs. Ethel Bowden. and
Mrs. C. C. Duke as hosts.'
• The ' object was "Books in the
Home:_ wo splendid talks were
given dn ' . 't's Hold the Family
Together Wit Books" ands "How
-Develcrp it aide for Goad-
Reading- by Mrs. B F. Berry
and Mrs': G. B. Scot respectful-
ly.




. The, next meeting will he Oc-
teinie_1.51.14. with. Mrs._ Marvin -Alf-
ton, Mrs. Jesse Wallis, Mrs. N.
P. Hutson. and Mrs. G.: S. Lowry
as hosts. Mrs. Burnett Warier
field, Mrs. James Dulaney. and
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop will appear
on the proeram,
Dinner Party Given
IH Mrs. %Veils lairdum
Mrs. Wells Purdotn entertained
at dinner at her home on Friday
evening.   -
Small tables were placed in
tlie living room where an elabo-'
rate three-course menu was
;served.
Cdvers were laid for.
Miss Desiree Beale, Mrs. Robert
-Delete. Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mrs.
Kelly Dick of Paris; Mrs. F. K.
Crawford, Miss Donnye Clopton,
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Her-
schel, Corn, and Mrs. Purdom.
------
Weessan's Club To Meet
At Mrs. Wells Purtioni'm
The Woman's Club will have
their October business meeting
Thursday, October the eighth, at
3 o'clock at the -home of Mrs.
Wells Purdom with the Delta
Department as host.
LARD (Bring Ydur Bucket) POUND
1 Oc
COMPOUND-LARD - 45 '5m" 'V
Loco Is
a patient in the imFaiitai tor
treatment this week.
Mr. and Mrs. I.. H. Barclay of
Arlington were glIPStS of relt4
fives -here over the Wielerenii.---
Elder J. C. Chester, of
Brewers. continues quite ill at
hits honie there and is not expect-
ed to live.
and son have - Moved to a resi-
dence on Setith Sixteenth street.
E. C. Olde, publisher and edi-
tor. and E. P. Dawes Jr., assist-
ant, otthe Renton Tribune-Demo-
crat, were visitors in Murray Fri-
day morning.'
Mrs. H. Boyd Norman of
Wingo Was able to return to her
borne .With her two-weeks old
son.. George' Earl, last Monday.
Both were feeling tint',
Eight local citizens were in
Mayfield Thursday evening con-
ferring with,Mayfield citizens on
the murfsieinsi for the Murray-
Mayfield road. clue to be started
won-- Teese--ln-Use..-pasty---
Dr. Rainey T. Welle, Dr, Ben B
Keys, T. H. StoksTia Dr. 0. .11.
Irvan, H.' T. Waldrop. Hurry
Siedd„ Hall Hood -and E J. Beale.
iiidMe.r. and Mrs. Graves' Hendon
e Movedhav to Paducah to re-
Mrs. Ruby Mason Hicks, slater
tQ Drs. W. H. & R. B. Mason,
la 'a patieent at the Maaon Me-
merial Hospital recovering from
an operation_ on an infected
Edd Ballenear, Louisville, ad-
vertising manager -for Lerma,
Bros. was a business - visitor in
Murray Tuesday.
N. B. Barnett, of Owensboro,
was a. busineas-visitor,in Murray
Tuesday.
rulton Farmer, of Frankfort,
spent a few dais hero the first
of the 'week with hie-parents,
Mr. ann<Mrs. Arthur Farmer,
T. Sledd -,011 -referee the first
night .gante in the history of
Paducah Friday night when the
Tilghman ' high school eleven
meets the 'Fulton Bulldogs.
Mrs. R. A. Battle of Atlanta,
Georgia. spent- a few days visit-
ing her- sister. -Mrs. W. FT Abeie
nathy, who- is ill in the Mason
Hospital.
Mr. alla- Mrsa Jack Dychis, of
Georgetown, are vbiling Mr. Dy-
cus' uncle, E. B. -Holland, for a
few days. -
Frank Pool has taken over, the.
coal business formerly operated
by the late Judas, J. A. Edwirds,
Mrs. Karl FrAze-e coatinae
quite ill at her home on,AVest
Meth:- - •
Leonard Niekamp and Charles
Estes, students of the Metropolis
High 'School and members of
the football team of their school.
were Admitted to - ttit-- -hospital
last Saturday afternoon suffering
Dom severe cuts au the role 
and- fare, sustained in an auto-
mobile accident which occurred
on the Parts-Mayfield highway
while enroute to Murray toe take
part in a football easite Kh the
high school athletic field. Both
boys are doing. well, at present.
Another member Of the party,
Mr. Richard McFarland, was also
severely injured about- flie fate
and ir dotne-WrIT-7-- -
Mr. 'and Mrs. Frank-W-1444e and
son, of Highland
rs of the week to visit rela-
tives and friends for two weeks.
Harry Jenkins left this morn-
ing for St. Louis to attend the
first-two- gansel of the Wia-ild
Series.
Mrs. 0. T. Hale•of Sarasota,
Fla., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Nannie Owens--Erdi 'other rela-
tives and friends. -
Mr. and Mrs. Guliner Hamilton
of Detroit are spending two wester
Mr 
Dr. and Mrs. Clemen Hamer cif
I AIN .......111144119111. Wed -Mrs.
.1a.ry Redfield of Chicago will
guests in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. W. H. Maeon for several
days. 
Rev. Jno. Ensor visited rela-
tives in Springfield. Tenn:, the
first of the week. - - -
Mrs. Nat Gibbs 'Jr.. and two.
children spent the week-end in
Paris as guests of Miss Treva
Milet at the Hollatid Hotel..
Mrs. Madelyn Bailee Tooks of
Oklahoma City, Okla., is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Barb o Bailey Of
408 North Sixth street. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wear are
the 'parentsor a baby girl -horn
this morning at 5:20. .The baby
has been named 'Jacqueline.
•
- - - - -T
•••••• •••••••••• •••••••••
Just a Word About
Job Printing
The Ledger & T1111P4 is ful-
ly equipped to do ate. and 411
kinds job printina. aetter-
heads, envelopes. statetnelat94Inaithr, a 
poetera, it. tact _aityatiliaa tl
the average person wants, can
be furnished by The Ledger
&,Times Job Prietine De-
part Men t.
And the price is as low as-
you will pay elsewhere. We
can print anything theanier-
chaid or looseness wan will
nerd, and. at tit. price as, low
as the same job cum be tunic.'
out for in the big officis.
We can make delivery In
24 iiours on most any job of
printing.
Next time you have a job





\While ferns grew high as trees
in PENNSYLVANIA
NOTHING but Bradford-Allegany crudeoil-one of the few crude oils formed in
the Devonian Age, one hundred million years
ago-is ustd in the manufacture of Sindair
Pennsylvania Motor Oil. Sinclair refiners de-
wax and free this crude from petroleum jelly
at as low as 60°F. below zero-Sinclair Penn-
sylvania is a year-round Pennsylvania grade
oil. Ask the Sinclair dealer.
CPennsylvanta
MOTOR OIL
Sold ond Recommended by
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
East Main Street Murray, Ky.
. •
•••••••••~11014011 ~414141*••




Morning Wordo 0-10 : 00.





ening following Prayer meeting---N'eNs_7:45. "- ' ,• 
Eyery both Welciarne.
J 0,*Ensor; Past or.
FIRST MkTlIoDIST-l'HURCH 4
TO 1101.1) CONVERIONCR,
, Tie. First Methodist. Church a7:"
Murray, will hold, Its Fourth. -
Quarterly Conti rouse Friday
evenlog, October .2_ uj 7.30 at
the First Methodist church, with
Rev. 0. C. Wrater, presiding
elder in charge.*
All trtentibeu-__













bakers from the fi-
nest ingredients ob-
tainable, produced












I WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF
OUR FORMAL OPENING $
Parker's Bakery. -
-New Rome - West Main Street
41•• ••••••......-..m.,.•••...mre•Mmip•arene•...m•...mr-a• -.mar -••••-••
FIDDLERS CONTEST
AT NEW CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL
Saturday Night October Third
Two Numbers by High School Band
• a
I. Beet fiddler playing own selections-First prize, $1.50
shirt hy Owen-Honeion. Second_prise, pair of MHz sox by
Graham & Jackson.
2. Best harmonica player-Double' "cote harp by Holland-
-Hart -Drug-Ctr.-
3. Best banjo player. First prize' pair Overalls by W. at.
Young & Sons, New Concord. Second, prize, safety raior
and shaving cream by Dale 8r Stubblefield,
4 Best guitar' pilleer and singer. First prize. $1.00 Eversharp
pencil by Duvall-Drug Courpan.y. $ecoud priz,e. box of
caddy by ,Miss Richardson.
5. Best yodeler-'Necktie by Murray Mercantile Company.
6. Rest fiddler playing "Arkansas Traveler.RVirst prize.,
metal smdking stand by 1'. D. Crass sr-gea,-flecond prize,
shaving brush by Jones Drug Co.
7. that gatar duet-Pocket knife by lw r. S. Diuguhl
Son, and Pocket lanite by Sexton Bros. -
R. Best quartet-$1.00 by Houston' Denning', and $1.00 by
bury Lassiter. .5
9. Best rag time itancer-First Prize, $1.50 shirt by W. T.
k Co. Secona prize, tillatie Rose Hair Oil bY Peo-
ples' Darber Shop,
10. Ht7Ishand Calling Conjest-Firet prize, ladies' leather
purse by H. B. Bailey the Jeweler. , Second prize, jar
Fleur-Du Midi Cold Creant by Wear Drug_.-C-re
lleBest piano poio-$.1.00 box Southern Flowers Face Pow-
der-by Dale & Stubblefield.
12, est band of thfee or moreinstruments-24-pound bag of
flour by Fain & Bell; $1.00 Maki by T.* Turner; belrt and
buckle by Joe T. Parker the Jewe4ti,f
Best fiddler of contest-$5,00 by wheel. -
Second Best fiddlgr of contest-$1.00 by school, and El o
by Ben Grogan.
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SHROAT BROS. MEAT MARKET
Frank Pool has taken over the
Portageville, Mo., last Sunday to
lake charge of the music .depart-
nient in theaanigh school at t
place.
Elder add Mrs. 'William Pierce
of Catlettsburg, Ky., and son,
Conway Pierce, instructor of
chemistry in the University of.
Chicago, were wspe-end guests




Dan Talbot, Bardstown. De1110-
cratic nominee 'for auditor, was
greeted by a 'large crowd of
Democratic korkers har s last
Thursday' morning at the court
home. Representatives from the
22 precincts in the County at-
tended the meeting and heard a
fine address front the nominee.
Mr. Talbot spoke on county -or-
itnization and plans for getting
out the vote.
With Mr. Talbot were Clarence
Broadbent, district campaign
chairman, who also spoke, and
Henry Lawrence, editor of the
Cadiz 'Record, and IMr.s. Lanrence.
Senator A. B. Chandler, Ver-
sailles, Democratic notninee for
Lieutenant-Governor, was in
Murray last Thursday evening en
to Penton where spoke,
trirriitert.
n











action ...increases get-away, speed
and, power. Millions of gallons sold.
Try it today, and see Why. ,.< ot,tce. •w•vs >
CE
CitierServke OH Convony
Cities Service-one of 125• coortares ten largest ladieettist erganizations...
broadcasts Fridays. • P.M. 5,3 T. ,-WEAF and 37 stations on N. B. C. coast.










Sandwiches, Cold Drinks, Ice Cream,
Candies, Confections
Tobaccos • Table Service










Tobacco Purchasing Policy -'sled ill the beginning 0/ this
of American Tobacco Co. 
ter, The American Tahhaco
,..e paid the taxager a aeod pi out
0 Ni „, ,,, w. il .., tor bra labor in the 1,st crop and
, . ,. sideht of th, t 1,k clean TO- we hope to do as w'ell ,again this
bacco Co.. to eavh ut their hejers crop.- i ,/
on July 28, 1931, reads a, fel- What does .t/he farmer think
lows ha part: about (ha p ce  paid. Is it Is-
"Within a short time each ot aside that e president. Mr. H I,
you will hegih to buy tobacco for knows rfiat was paid or if he
the 'Company, I want to net be- knows/what constitutes a fair
tore you, as clearly as I may, the price-for your labors, or what it
tobaccos. situation from the co Sts to raise 100 pounds of to-
American Tobacco's point of e")'
view, I (Lorre have to tell you 2," Now you see from this letter
am sure, that the farmers shontid what the great tobacco interests
get a good prices for his tohacco. essects to pay for this crop, (It
We have wanted him to get good takes an el.ephant longer to turn
prices and last year as ju know around than it does a mouse So
the prices paid bins by the Amert- what are yefu going to do about
'ean Tobacco Co. to the farmer marketing this crop; you are
provided ban handsome profits
on the tobacco he sold us.-
(Great God said the woodcock
and away he fleet'
Aft r further instructions_ eat
to gsttins ready to titty the pres-
ent crop he winds up his letter by and not give it away as last
saying that, "We tiny our tobac- crop.
co of necessity in competitions' There has not been an ad-
sith our competitors. For every vance from very low prices ex-
site "` thv highest price , cept when cooperations have been
lad, now according as 1 bave formed arty tinie in. the past.
liable to have an elephant on
your hands!.
You have a geed crop, a.
much good tobacco this year as
In two ordinary erop-di a good
time to 'pull for a good price.
  11-;,Wvia-tom 
BARGAINS IN
-Milk, Eggs and Meat
We have a cheaper way for volt t tt MILK, a
cheaper way for you to get E.C.Ces• - et cheaper
way for you to make MEAT.
That cheaper way is to FEED PURINA
CHOWS-the feed that comes in
Checkerboard Bags
PURINA CHOWS ARE ALWAYS'
BARGAINS
and these prices make them-better bar-
gains than ever before:
Purina 16 per cent Dairy Feed- . . . S1.30
Purina 24 per cent Dairy Feed .. S1.40
Lay Chow    S1.95
Corn and Wheat Scratch Feed . . . S1.75
Pig and Hog Chow  S1.95
Hog Fatena  S1.75
Blue Kettle, Crushed Om 1- c't ci .  51.50
Southern State Dakar -  Feed . . . .   S1.20
J. W. Clopton & Co.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
• \ FOR PRODUCE
a -
• --
II a • it * a r«11 • kill i4 P4I
Profitable feeds tor lit estook and poul-








L_ IT L E e1AfER.S
in Murray




(:aii me any time of :thy 1a4.or lirompt call for
and deiiver.
DRESSES $1.00 SUITS 75c
,z
Eve:rybody knsows OwervBrothers Super-
.
• ior Dry Cleaning Work .
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The government realizes that
fact and now Ititougli the Farm
Board propeaea to help the
farmer as it never was helped
before, what will he do?
In the past inc organisations
had to group along without
money, buy on a credit, rely on
nierc-Weitts„ 'local banks and rorced-
to sell tobacco to raise money to
run et with and at 6 per cent,
but/the government proposes to
lend money sj not more than 4
per cent and until the tobacco
is sold. What about it?
What has the 3 oung people of
the country to hope for? Can
they hold the old homestead with-
the present low prices.
What is the farm worth now!
About half what is . waS when
tobacco was selling for good
prices,
There is no eecret, road ahead.
sound reasoning reveals your op-
tiprtunity that lies before you.
Out of Dili depression must
'come strong sons front noble sires
to save this country from ruin,
a transfer of title for many
farms to land banks and to secure
other obligations must_ come
without something is done.
Young seen should be induced
to take hold of this proposition
to save homes for their old folks
and to build an estate for their
old ase which is to come: will
they save the roof that shelterf
their parents and their own
growing families.?
Intelligent. cooperatives, use di
your brains and you have an op-
portusify to compete with the
! syndicate that trout:Iles your years
' Work.
The fact that we
ered eo many storms is no reason
say that we can still sacrifice'
',lest: labor in raising- these crops 
You had better hunt a .paper
and sign. Lot of people of the
county are giving their time to
this work but why make them 'do
so much, it is your business* to
and help sign others.' What
s III you dot_  -
some are waiting on some cols
erstelliziw to etallTe- TTFTIrst. shs '
tray__ tties did not. ..get their la.
payment in the old associatis
ha you got more the first draw
you -got last.crop. Some. did
•: get even a first good draw on
• last crop; when are you look-
ing for the second payment on
last crop; I can tell you it will be
when you cooperate with the
goveroment to sell yew future
crop in an orderly manner.
October 5 is the time of
reckoning as to whether you will
help yourselves.
Membership fee is only $1-
and not payable until you de-
liter tobacco. •
I. V. TT 11.14-11, I 1131t
Markets
K. WT. lot Se I I% EsTIN
Mercury Drops to
4 Above Freezin
Temperattutee fell sharply after
three-quarters tut an inch of rein
here last Priday evening, Which
was accompanied by considers
autt tlre
has been much cooler.
The mercury dropped to at
Tuesday night, only four degrees
above freezing. Many homes
have had grate fires early in the
mornings.
It began to warm up somewhat
Wednesday and a maximum...tem-
perature of 84- was reported
that day by the local weather
bureau.
Forecast for the week le fair
and somewhat warmer.
Precipitation for the month is
2.24 inches compared to 1.61 to
Aato-last September. Total rain-
fall for the year is still below
1930,,, the figures being 23.41
inches and 24.91 niches.
The Louisville weather bureau
says:-
"The moderate to heavy rain
that accompanied the bleak in
:temperature was beneficial to pas-
tures, late potatoes, tomatoes and
alfalfa. These •.rains also pro-
duced conditions more favorable
for plowing, and ..replenished
steel( water in the drier 'Upland
districts. Pastures were drying
UP under the intense heat, With
considerable feeding required in
some placed. They - need more
rain nearly everywhere."
East St Louis. 111., Sept. 20D.. 
A.)-Hnes-Receipts. Fregrom valve-sticking gum
8,50 01 
high 
1 , I • ,
ioe „ Just when you want pick-up, GUM holds It down to 15c er 7
down, steady to 19e, up; bulk: you lag behind. Change to ROOLMOTOR, the
few =e-r• 
original high test-anti- iurack, green
50; 140 to 170 pounds. $4.754:: gasolene ... allows every valve free
5,25; -sows mainly $3.754.50;
few lightweights up to $4.75.
Cattle--Recelpts, 4,000; calves,
nathre steers in relatively'
liberal supply; earlystrade slow,
with initial deals steady; Western clams sERvi
crass „ steers active at strong
lorices: other classes steady; a
few native 'steers. is 7t: 't 27:
Western Atte* rs rang, PURE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS-
R,Afit'i.::=_ cinUel-,.fl
2.25; top medium Mills. ".
good- andelfolice
Shre_ps-Receipts, 2,04.1ns fat
lanriss, steacly to 25c higher;
sheep steady.; few choice lambs
to city butchers, $7 7.25; mdl-
ations mostly 46.50 7 to pack-
seress-imek layette. $5.500r Ces' coin-
won throwouts, SS-Sr 3.500; 1st
,ewes. $2 down.
WANT ADS
Rates: 14 cents a word,
mum charge, 2.5 cents.
mins-
FOR SERVS t: Boar at $1,
also some tat goats for sale.-
Herbert McCuiston, Kirksey,
Ky. itp
I house, bath room and large base-
. men. Two blocks from court
square.- Jeff Shroat Shroat's
'Meat MarIet tf'
FOR It An apartment on
South Fourth street. Possession
at once, Apply to Reubie Wear,
North Fifth street.  Tel. 213.
FOR SALE-tobacco sticks, per
hundred $1.25; Dog crates. each
.75. Tel 37-J, It. W. McCaslin,
Mgr. Murray Stave Co. (lip
WANTED- - furnished apartment,
one room and kitchenette. Call
47 and ask for Mr.'4Packman. lip
fiVANTED-Roomers or Boarders.
See Mrs. R. 0. Vieent on Ninth
t street, just West of the Filets
LSehool ttp
BARNETT PEARS READY-call
Mrs. Nannie hie at 293, or see
!R. A. Starks, phone 407, Prices
right. tt
BROOM CORN ,-G ROW El: A--
Brooms made on number ohs new
handles I S Ise, on old handles liS
C- : 0. are Deaf. Broom Shop.
-t Mai t. -..Wood. -629p
! NT Nice e room.
FOR RENT -2-roorn furnished
apartment, North Fourth street.
Apply to Bluebird Shoppe. ltc
FOR RENT- two furnished
rooms. West 011ve, phone 360-
W. iic
LOST-Louellan setter, black and
Whitt spotted. Answers to name
Fanny; disappeared Monday
Finder please notify John Weath-
erly and receive reward. 1 te
FOR SALE -Cheap, pears, extra
quality, trees sprayed annually.
40 cents per bushel; good hit
not all select 25 cents. Widows
requested to send to orchard and
get one bushel gratis.-See R. A.
.Starks. Phone 293 of 107. s tr
FOR SALE-Living room suite:
dining chairs and table;- good as
new-Lula Holland. 1 te
FOR RENT-L-Twcgroorn and tline
room apartment, furnished; heat
--Mrs.yArthur Farmer. ltc
A' powerful searchlight was
,-erripleyed recen.tfy to project
werdn- into-the sttte--or -tire
Dire State buildings world's tall-
est skyscraper.
GUM HAS NO PICK-UP!
KOOLMOTOR GASOLENE
N. T. PRODUCE
New York; Sept. 50- --flutter--/
Rue-elide, 11,12,S, tubs;
'Creamery, ha her _DUO
35 le 41- 3cce 'extra -







firm. Mix 4•Iszlorts regular"
packed,. el :fly skiscted, 2D II, 61
30C; • C raS. 27 12 0,29c; extra
first,/ 27, If 2ee; •rfirsts (a 24';
o Mtn firsts, 18 refiles-
rator Closely selected, ',SSA ;
extras, 24c: extra
.
'Poulin. -Live. easy; chick;;Sis
by freight, 11421c; by express,
120 21c. Docks, by freight. Ii;
'4 18s; by express.,
Poultry -Dressed Leanly. Tot-
hints, fresh; 20 Is 4 1 !top , 26
411))') Circuit M. E.
#1, t , 4th
IIi a, ist..Sundaj Scheel!: 11 a-




2 p. in.. Suedes Reboot;
1:. f'reeehins._
At Brook.' thapet
hars(.1. and :as school
a Ill 1.ti. lit at the , r
-se... • • e•eaa- e ••••••••,..11.•••-,r.




Officers Are Elected by
Calloway Homemakers
'The Calloway County Home-
makers clubs have completed the
elections of officers for their
coming years work. The present
years work will end with a gen-
farlyfwati*--Trr-
The new officers in their re-
spectke clubs are: Penny: presi-
dent, Mrs. Glenn Rogers; vice-
president. Mrs. Incie West ; -sec-
retary-treasurer. Mrs. Nowt But-
teliworth ; program conductor,
Mrs. Hilda Ward; hma me inn
leaders. Mrs. Luther
Hughes and Mrs.,Lewis Harding;
clot n g leaders, Mrs. Donnie
Robinson and Mrs. Annie Wilson;
food leaders. Miss Willie Jetton
and Mrs. Donnie Waldrop.
New Provislence: President,
Mrs. J. 0 -.Morris; vice-president,
Mrs. Lula Burton; secretary-
treasurer, Miss Alta Davis; home
improvement, Miss Mary Alice
Morris and Miss Alta Davis;
clothing leaders, Mrs. J. W.
Hughes and Mre. A. W. Simmons;
food leaders, Mrs. Collie Hous-
den and Mrs Lula larks,
Mrs .1. B. •Lassiter was elect-
ed to lead the Outland Home-
makers club as president; vice-
president. Mrs. E. B. Stubble'-
field; secretary-treasti rer, NI rs.
Dewey Parks; pro4ram conductor,
Mrs. J. T. Thornton; home im-
provement leaders. Mrs. Math
Poole and Mrs. 0. 'S. Wall.
Faxon: .Mrs. Octa
Guerin; rczident, Mrs. Lucy
Tutt; secrc.ary-treasurer, Mrs.
Eunice Walker; program con-
ductor, Miss Carrie Brandon;
home impnm:,Anent leaders, Mrs,
Desiree Hale, Mrs. Thomas Du-
boise and Mrs. Bodiue Hensley.
Coldwater President. Mrs. Earl
Adams; vics-sresident, Mrs. Liz-
zie liarzell; secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. C. B. Kingless program con-
ductor, Mrs. Ethei.Stone and Mrs.
Lottie Sande's: food leaders,
Mrs. Dyna Darnell and Mrs. Vera
Turner.
°bort -Rotifer! -was elects,-
ed president. of the Broach  club
with Mrs. Beatrice Armstrong as
vice-president; program conduc-
tor, Mrs. Allie Paschall; home
improvement leaders, Mrs. Della
\ must rim g and Mrs. Nell Arras
clothing - leaders, Mrs.
Addles_ Murdock and Mrs. Eula
Snow; 'Ned leader, Mrs. Mary
Snow.
Lynn Grave: President. Mrs.
Gertie Story; vice-president. Mrs._
Carrie Crawtord; secretary-treas-
urer, Mrs. Gordon Crouch; pro-
cram conductor, Mrs. Hardy's-
}losers; Food leader, Mrs. Ethel
Keys; clothing leader, Mts. Carl
Lockhart; home improvement
Annie Jones,
The Almo Homemakers elect%
ed Mrs. Taz Taylor president aid
Mrs. Annie Lewis vice-president;
secretary, Mrs. Ethel Curd: treas-
urer,
atr 
Sirs. B. H. 'Cora program
condifftor. +Mrs. ice Ray-
burn, home imnroVement leaders;
Mrs. J. It Phillips and Mrs. E.
J. Moore, relottiing -Tetiders,  ?it G
Addie Lalidter and Mrs. Tax Tay,
New Concord: president, Mrs.
lie!: Coleman; vice-president,
es. Preston Boyd; secretary,
Mrs. Ruth Montgomery; program
condactor, Mrs.. East. -.Blalock;
food leaders. Mrs, Preston Boyd
and Mrs. Etna Young; clothing
leaders, Mrs. Myrtle Coleman and
Miss Erin Montgomery; home im-
provement leaders. Miss Ruth
Montgomery and Mrs. Essie
Mrs..11mie Ginsles was elected
ideot of the iiirkbey Home-
makers: vie. eSidetlt, MEL:. Yon.
me marine. -eretary, Mrs. Bub;
bre McCiltstnti; program-el:141411e-
tor, Mrs. ARM Harrell;- Mime im-
provement -leaders-, Mrs. Mabel
Stark and Miss Mary Reed.
The Backuaburg club elected
MrS. Nina. Riley president and
Mrs. Prince Hughes, vice presi-
mMrtra.._mallorbsiest ev-Fu
qua;dent; treasurer,, 
ens; home Improvement leaders,
Mrs. 'Mary Stevens and Mrs. Lola
Smith; clothing leader, Miss
Christine Smith; foods leader,
Mrs. Prince Hughes.
Mies Dela-Outland was elected
president of the Pottertown club
with- -M-ra -la-mei-Ile Hargis vice-
president; secretary,. Mrs. Glenti
Romfelt; programs_ conductor,
Sirs. Genie Outland; home im-
provement leaders, Mrs. 'J. A.
Outlaad, Mrs. Euple Thurman,
and Miss Dela Outland; Clothing
lead,r. Mrs. Pearl Wier.
Harris Grove
There has lea-n a tuill.L hut Y
change since last w. eL We have
gone from the fan to the old
time fire: plate and tht n w hat
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin pa..a and
James Kelso visited relat iv es
near Fulton Sunday and !assorted
a very nice time,
sae` M inSirs. Della Arstricts: was in
Memphis Monday, attemlins the
Slate 'Tali' anti' V bsitin sk-
ter:'Mrs. O. L. Knyiendall.
RIP Fuller has' been on the
1.1 list fer a Ow days.
Iris' select has been sick for
tew seUs sh r inmonstion of
Keko is it ing a pro-
-' t 011. soil;
r 1.40,1.thi i•A WIVE
Freshman Eleven
Downs Mayfield
On laid Friday afternoon the
Murray State College Fresh Mau
eleven won over the   Hayfield
High School Cardinals by a
setsre- et- 12-0 - 'Five ja-40440- was
featured numerous substitu-
tions.
The freshman line was never
threatened and the "growing-up"
Thoroughbreds were never push-
ed at any period of the game.
The entire team played well with
perhaps Kent, Muse, Hager, and
Thurman showing up unusually
Well. Scoring was kept down
by constant substitution by
Coach Miller who was probably
hunting for the best material as
about thirty-three of the Murray
players saw action on the field.
Great stren4:th is expected from
this aggregation before the season
wanes.
The Mayfield team showed a
powerful line and a nice pass-
ing attack with Throgniorton as
the "main cog". Throgmorton
kept the score down with his
nicely executed punts. The May-
field High School has a great
team and will probably snatch
the limelight In Western Ken-
tucky high school football,
POPTEBTOWN HOMEMAKER...
MEET WITH MISS OUTLAND
-----
The ilottertown Homemakers.













Septemberm e ri  b   22p.r.,
sent were: Mrs.
'Roselle. Outland, Miss beta Out-
land. Mrs. Gleua Rumfalt, Mrs.
Mrs, Lltelle
Hargis, Mrs. Slena Outland, MIS.
Mary Motto ndro;* Mrs, Tommie
Brandon.
One new mernber. Miss 101444
Hicks, was added to the roll.
Two visitors, Mrs. Nanney and
daughter, Mrs Ethel Brown, of
Detroit, were present.
Miss Wilgus and Miss
Outland gave the lesson on an-
tique furniture, which was very,
interesting.
After the lesson Miss Outtalk!:
served delicious apples, cookie.
and sweet, Cider.
Next meeting will be with fart,
Rozella Outland, October 27.
Visitors welcome.--Glena Rums
felt. secretary.
Associated Gas end ElectrisCsayssy





or, at the boldoe's al
1totes I. received on or
1911fl payable in 116., Dividert
ferret Stock at t he rate of I
share bf mild "Preferred S
November 2. 1931. to holders
the close tuysinies Sept.,,,
Dividend Ns 4 on II Cal
Preference Steck
The Board of Dittetors eso
the $4 l'icnitdarick
Stack of 1 HIS of • share of
Acne" Preferred Stock, or, at
•kvetion too,v Ivied ochre Is
before Octiher 10, 192/1 $1
snob, pay•bie Nos ember 2, 19111





























Heating and Tin Wif
W. R. HENDRICKS, Tinner
Your documents and legal papers
serve to be placed in a SAFE place.
•
No doubt you have many such 
pos.sions that could not be replaced in cue of
"
Precious gems, silverware, and person.
al articles of sentimental value, too, tan






THE COST OF THIS PROTECTION,
IS SURPRISINGLY LOW!
Every courtesy is extended to our sat+
ty deposit box holders, and you are' in-
vited to come in and inspect our facili-
ties. We are sure that it will be to your
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heath News
st every ont Is through cut-
tobacco and are firing ft out.
Tad a nice rain Friday
Just like we were need-
re is a lot of sickness in
inmunity now.
Millers little boy is slow -
ovine at this writing. He-
n very low with typhoid
Reed is no better at this
WIfinie Brock Is 'visiting
era. Mrs. Lucy Rose. who
failing health.
re has been three cases of
at Mr. Hope ond Ruse's.
of which have been typhoid.
Mr. Frank IIanley's barn burn-
ed last Meaclay afternoon at two
o'clock. He had all his tobacco
in it.
The ni,oting is now going on
laieltera - frellVe.: • -Fine' ser-
mons and large crowds are re-
ported.
Miss Marie Patton spent Sun-
day with Miss Lurah Russell.
Mrs. Minnie Reed has gone to
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Hensonat to
stay for a whila as she is failing
in health.
We are having a fine singing
school at Locust Grove. Every
body welcome. Come and join
us.
Stop accidents! Obey traffic'
!Alla and courtesy rules of the
road. Watch out, the other fel-







Bring your car to the Auto Service Company for
the best and promptest attention.
Every service-General Repairing, Brake Re-
lining, doping, greasing, washing, painting.
A. W. Morris now manager. Ray V. Ross, with
many years experience in St. Louis, will soon be in
the mecfiapical department with Ray Cable and
0. H. Cook.
AUTO SERVICE COMPANY





_ The bfggest dry-cle.aning plant in New York or
Chicago does not use a better method or system of
cleaning than MODEL CLEANERS right here in
Murray.
We now use VAR-SOL in all our cleaning. It's
the _perfect cleaning compound--doing away with
gasdline entirely. And our filter keeps it always
100 per cent pure and white.
DYEING-We represent one of the largest and
best houses in the nation.
WHERE QUALITY CLEANING
GIVES PRICE A MEANING
. RIG.GE.ST.-Q1JICKEST.-.18,FAT .




And Economy for Kentucky
Program Is Outlined For , I






For the citisen5 of r.iatuAy-lowor
taxes, rigid ecer.:ny in state nevorrt-
!Lent, a buslinno cnonlont r:aza, wa-
ter achooLs, mo:: h,';:': y, r.on.•• -•
charitable and p:aal i"t'"a air. '-
motion of cenore: -








-In Minplc N .
.LOCCIlorrat'e tar









Never rittio . ".." t •
'leased on ever y ;1.7




















seatLi of the Ohio river pay a hi;h:r
froiglit rate upon can/ son p d to
Northern market., than co p.omitles
north, of the river. I ple_te my ef-
forts to bring to bear every I .f .e nt
possible ta right this moot aterlaus
wrong. 
ffettcr IltaaLing Laws.
Laws governine banks and ba it a;
will be strMuntly enforzed. Hankinn
co:r_minioacr; and examiners should
11v eampetant off.c.als app. toted after
:nun:cottovv nyramicling
invcnincons. titunmy eotp.r..t.00s r.u.1
helonng corn:a:n:3 should be prevent-
, ea. Corm:a:Hens should not tc
I n'Itte..1 
gee-
totecame • atzekholders in
banks, loans to' bark off c al; should
be liontal and eve:y orecontion Liken
to to-elect stoclthoidera and clzpositors.
. Our pl"trorrn is plcdgel ta extzni-, non rind immotement of our ecennicia
:.chool rysterr., wIth tqu:1 advernages
:or every chin:, whether living I city-r ezeaty, sad to introdLca tree text
'molts as fart as amerces vela permit.
It favor; a liinral poncy toiarel the
tent., tine:errata. r.ornizI 'and 'Indus-
is c trial acnzols, and remninnation for,.. onnt:r1 t z ;he cl n
I ieachero conaireasurate v I th theirIt:: d tin :1-. o i• nroci ability and training. I btalave that
: l r the vot:atiretal tittnring Is: bcth whn; mod.non : a ane .cerribln:"rzrfonric 'conned eti.C:0., is cnc cf the inn
envier.: that C72 ma render.. : a
• A ;tell planned systorn of e_n
•ri adttstrative de-




Zilch Sys of klgn-typ: con trot-
... tCf ca ia°1 1aPer.ada Y, of the
IcraLic edinhiletraticn ihat tte:se••••' -Fri': 
::•:75eln 
" "With' attitt be built. es seccally as poosible with--tor^ trines the bill ies 
rnn :not,• th, raieht.  of Lao ateat ea-rat ao- a: .- :. • 
1Itn ate pockets of grafi e. The pre:- cry of "Beer, beer, beer,- leaves
Fecierel Ferri Eaeed taien tal.1 pre- ' 17.t., :nne.tto stirninoorels arni tom.-
---•n.-.
nzo thao tno Sampsen-cootzored stands. Now watch the poll-
I
no doubt as to where the Legion 
ntninhen focri this o:nni.•' i orl I - 
w,e .
Ion: rizo-,ceratna titnnia. co:: m ssicnpromised =then: '71.• tall ceol-"nno e. 
;nudge. Ca:ore.m.....:. •
• i hoz built
tee( the ferataa IV= t7rJ e : . .7.-.: I 4:,:1C:1:: VW:a but few rz.r..dorinn dui connalission built in twenty-fcur, and Helens, peanut and otherwise,
and dziearentratiaa. cf e:o: -a- a :auto talea.-:. If cl-alatt. I a:.!ril roc.7:n- I ,f rs sr...ant ef more than ttn I:1111011 jump side-wise. Vaatch them fall
and il:riodical ourpnin -n 2^5dn---z-on et la -ic zo•41onag the ..ni:::,To teep ell!' .. ria.01:::::',- . C.:.17,c4 --!..t Ass Of 'departments- prefereattla 
flerrisena. Matey Padhster. in line, Like Wesley Jones.Congress in ilia:eat taare,or. -It ra 'V. mairteas. -liner: one exeetatre 
author of the five and ten, they
beheet Center:an retterd thy talif liti h:_2(1..7.;th caran'ate ca-e:-ratne''icee cl Tna 1- od on c f nir con:collie Pa- tli:and paszad a len nonninirino, forma- the rtaranistrotivo titteerar-ate. . i :Malt that Mr.. Harri'.on and tined: well say, "W-e-1-1 if the peopletion of a fara. berra Ayr eletferrn erlis rat- e 7igdd not..az; with Iti-n hean't a remote are for a change so ant 1." Oh.Ti: tariff itt'7, r iniqUit."US reforeemaat of a ba'- • a I -o ot.° oanhaunneol,reft..xiv,:c7:,ecq
m"i:•111ec;rirrtty.:Iicri' 
or !reel Nil;piece of IzaislatIon sooned. Tiaa cf . .Lea ci 
deZe:CI-Lld r- nittots rral to the .C:ncral tasa-rabit: sl..;'•irl^n.C.i..:41-tclAT:1,2. canaot.bealeve thia any fans never lead. They follow....thrca,n mitilo.:z c :no... • .1 (nom teoaconsi :able rrnjority will Menne: th:nate out bf carp:lam-a, f-raarea mama "- 1 • 
:ucry_in. that-city. .....Included roe- candidates for Congress right
So we are going to have someototraeciaa practices of ilia lose pri- •
Next Congressional Race
--
Under the caption of "Politics
In the Old Gibraltar," a Paducah Ve•nrtit acoote-
pon en of the Courier-
Journal says:-
"Yes, they used to WI this,
the First Congressional latistrict,
the "Old Gibraltar." that is to
say, a Democratic Gibraltar. But
of late years we haven't "Gib-
bed" to suit hue, exactly. I recall
that Bryan, even before the
women were given the vote, car-
ried the First Congressional Dis-
trict by approximately 2.5,000.
Of late years the Democratic ma-
jority has not reached that figure
by a good deal. Judging the
present and future by the past,
and conceding that the ladies
will follow the examples of their
dear husbands and fathers, vfe
ought to give at least 40,000
Democratic majority. But we
don't do it. Why? Well, there
ars a lot of reasons too numer-
ous to mention here. One thing
that has caused the fall-off is the
prohibition question. About half,
or even more, of the Democratic
voters, both male and female,
of our district are disgusted with
the hpyorritical leadership which
votes dry and drinks wet. Demo-
crats in our district are heartily
tired of a lot of fellows who do
not for a minute believe in "pro-
hibition- so-called, but Who hold
to the idea for the sake of get-
ting office -because they believe
that we of the "Bible-Belt- will
11 p port an j body , regardless of
his qualifications, if he declares
for prohibition.
But things are changing, be-
lieve met The lawyers in na-
tional convention assembjed have
declared for the repeal cer modi-
fication of the Volstead law. The
American -Federation of Labor
has done the same thing. Now
along comes the American-Legion
which asks for a referendum on
-thaAtiestion-atiV their reception
of President Hoover with the
yeah? Same old gag. - Politic-
of theft to rely on -c:.1--..ity In 'the -•-" L ' ' '  -1,164tUr: ''' 1:Erdril ell' nntica niece end fraud.n„,, - "   , on,, non in. Iii Ins platform writinn by himself
ad ---' --.,- • team en .- • ate.- I shall • : soon in this. "Gibraltar" district.
bere nceastatice cf life
And th: fatm.-t -rad-ha= tazat --.7c '-  '''• '-' :- ' "";....,,•••-,..-aa.,,-„aa, -1, Mr. HarrLson cots attenton to his ,
hundred -roillicni lontin zael forced '. - „- ' : --....- --!..-__.,...a. -- -ear-duct of ta• aifate., of a greet 
Awnwchole flock of them are pip-
Others are "in the hands
- down the priee•of th° farfridase-a-a. ••- -, r. a - .: r ai-er'st7 riattate ..„,,,teipalty...
atitaala5-1-
A
nonire to call your
country la suffetinelacm C7.':,' a clinh:.- 1:ot 'Ilion ^-n ne detor"CrOlOWsPlIbeyri4a. "1.)ar.,a pla_tfo.,..r.n..do".r. no_ so...Oil:ally or Act?" Are ybu for or agaihst
dzin are es" , t;21 tell us.t.4.a.t. 011:..:.*-* ,-'-'''' ' ----t ---.. -
not, rneNrr, money --
- 
tae cau•nt-fy- tii••••---• rAi.'4 'niqe_fh-tif We are 4-1.1...C4  ' tIle Aim ji. usro:F t ni3ttrationaa inostorse H. 
lockod u in thn ":ffet-r, cr-r-n,.--7.-.. - -1-.".7--ri..44-v,tt.Grata 
fox tinder the cover any longer.
to ten th.: voter; of Kentucnn whether ,
class. bizannhile thousands of att.. , .....-1,4 tree room,.ZellS ar .2 re:nit-Mc nanzrns upon tnau- Tp -1;t 0.-Ion, -nor inn 
nit not you trolorse his, administra- Among the prospective candi-to talk atoet tion?'' This quastion, like some Ws- dates for Congress in this .dise '
sands of dollars inv:sted Latufneaent ie.,'to Ray tat:e.-  and tuy the me.casaries .1- 'ea-eta-0-1e --al aienel irntittiner Llarrison, "nes not been steered
n-non-in ,ennoofons non-Mime In ers that have been propoirded to Mr.
trict I have haaad many names
cf,Ille: ten million cry umy.inployodt; _f ..„,.. ,,,., "/ nff, row. ,,,,,roc..Inc thousand banks fall in one yeer• I now agno respectfully ask you mentioned: A mono them -• ? Win ''') W.,' tare nano-' an bet.-- th- idcntical question and request Flavius B Martin. Blink Gardner,
two thotisand beak:ea:a; fall caoh ..,_ •. a „month' and charitable croankofooa ..o,',Onn„ ;., „.•am.fa•,,,,-,,m-o-',1 c',, _ .
i r"•1 r,-,Ninterlerie a 15* ̂ II- VOU loirtosacr it so voUr operr.ng
.C11 Hazard. iLy-. diS well 'as row Lawrence W Anclt"rgolli afffr.V0f10 .1
. .at Weei E-nern:tc'e. ----- • • I-• o^. no* re tna tn"- of t-
, , •onn _.____dates.- Ziect---isette is--rerratn tart
_.a tpubacen leaders admit that '',-, t'• -„ ' • . 
be, "Are you for or against a
In try acceptance speech at Medi-
tiactannds of L.n, noinc:r and clill- . ' !nn - .1 ' - . '''l '-'13rIP' '' ,raanville. I used this la-guage, "Harrl- modaniatien of the _.Voltsead
y .nfeianc- mdorse•the state admin-,,,
depression. e-elniete norm of. every re-rev red .It is trne that th .c - ...a lorocli I': 
.....rtn000.. orbit refI.Tn.,..hi,..„ wo, ist.ratiou of Clelnor Saramispson. . Prohibition Reform, as advocated
*---'11 p'-^ ii'_f"..7,"^,ttr.....cy,ft.airtottrat. of -,...taleaeeffk ask yen, mayor Harrison, 
by Mrs. Charles  Sabin and hertherc cvar was, tth it tr, seaurA
pro swompacl with the effort to re- - 7 :pee .
ttrrt.,-alretearre r Am.". -.:...a regarding purrhase of. land fore the opnoIling des:Loon.- 1 ntrn my lace to Hon whosassie-to
'ai,..-.4-1,p flys wounde of •the tam,. icea-
h'sasirekswhicteltes 'waive aavan.aetatine
falling of the nparocio, rnid with a
trUatIll'"Z h".art 121 IlLs justncss and
goodness, I implore Him to forsake
not tile people in the hour of their
distress and to prceerve a government
OW i•A". Willie ell real tote". should he right alach is theirs underthat was created by His favor. the law,
eemot from any save local taxes. the I -When I am elected governor, IThe most gigantic task confronting ^the government Is to-restore the lost "eeeesment table resonated bv local 'want every Kentuckian to feel free to..tItitnritles On' rfe et of "eh a law COrne to rn,,, to advise with me, with
tvottni Ise tn •avn rns it-ate no.,,,, than :assurance of my sympathy, my Inter-
'Tweet to have this clam of nrnitenn i but, if I am elected governor of 
Wain:anon, to hear advice-millien arillata nerenity new est. my
Ken-
tucky. I shall be its gosernor '•
I regard every 
prornif,e madt.4,0_,.....41Tae brynsith..litdol.f7:r•mhteiact bcrlenr,ner,„-hai. I pledge my allegiance to Kentucky.
Her interests shall be thy interests.cottinsvpenhtutfocrinasadaopbtienddianet thecenLestnthiniftt. Oft cat's Peed by the Inttontats cent- IHer law my law. and her motto shall
vour state government in many in- produreas of coal from Properties added We Fall.'
be my creed: -United We Stead. Di-merest Commission under which the'
to a paten brIor Cl: et rr-ct..; a +.•;C. 
1\-;11.,”' giV711 to pern.n; oo, os of- • r • -ptherenlyttictleastf.tonnirfields. ar-a • !I- • Qtanaral r.r:rtaly theE7, 1:7,077_7' h 1 .-r • .. - ram-raga- :dent of er'reatien, 112. rcr year:has ir.sla e ies-i mob- 't • • •••• ne-te in thls et-'" rniL. insaeotar. $e,e,e3 pee y.or, libra- hands. You can •t deal thelern end till rarai rot !art - tar car • - 1h -a ra_.' =Ito 1••-°- rise, e7.0.00: pc: year; traffic survey, kyards under the table any lopg-• 
saabovelialtirl7= giwth.le Lt'werair hilurneir...."4' ,,n1c..4,..7c707.4w,h,ical,nd siliso5nciongc abendcopmlapnlneitnied er. We of the First may"' beslAca 
taken from or added to in the
thus only rot:Z:1y th"o cfno- to ^-nt irno • -I "rfi-no-to. rnd_Von! at a Cast of $40,000, all of which hats
ovea-arertieetIon is to on do--- - 
be^11,1)111d to c,ther than Kentuckians. proposed redistricting.- _Truth to Imore Cr his own produce. If this f). ,
vation and for each terra- a. ee, It 
. • •'• - 7 -oc-ott: itnn- tho ereamd, tax values boested anti the -districting at all. But you will
I zoi goocnee. orith the, Tlics fact is the taxes have been in- tell, there. say iftif be. atiy
more like Fourth - Monday this
week. A crowd estimated at
average or a little below was
here for the Fourth Monday in
September. Ilasteemed like a big
crowd in eumparieon to "court
days of June. July and August.
Six pieces of hind were sold by-
Master Commissioner Geo. Se Hart.
AN
at the court house door. The
prjcee were somewhat better than
the average for hied sales the
Congressman J. Virgil Chap-.
man, of the Seventh District, ad-
dressed the Democratic Voters or
the county at the court house on
the issues in the state campaign.
Congressman Chapman was the
youngest member of ecingrerra
when Drat elected in 1924. He
Is a gifted and perahasivo
speaker.
DOUBLE YOUR PROTECTION
th-- eaette •-• th- n • •••••-: ea-tan. tonied indg -ztef;dess enlarged fo three
have to conte clean, you condi-
- ••• !I a nt -nt t".V•i)s- t.117,t of the state.
confidence of the voters and to re-
gratn their affeettens through honostif
arid ConscirnliDU,TICS6 on the part of
the governing body.
Platform a Solemn Meng' e.
nond ...15-nnutor. an_ireentin, ans,ien I., tag. erairbiishatent of an calm^-wit . einur_fOrtqle _Hit a-birth wilaeenlv eV prison farm at Ethel *own.a-aaen tate ieeeti-et taf-dee state, "-ar- atraltopriations for conservation of-Tee,. ertantte end taentlen Astra health will be as liberal as statei-neold Pc erecter' in eliseer ,errf falA rinftilte.1 will permit.
eresentamiti.t neer emelt tadine owe. 1 shall do my utroost to See CO itars-ahd sicrieitttiirat landls -used for i that both capital and labor a,re pro-
veer I tected in the full enjoyment of every•41mittict s'iloilIel ha dotdect to A
Penny And Pleasant
Grose News
We have had a sudden change
of weather. It is too cool to be
pleasant. We are hoping for
warmer weather.
'We are 'thinning for our pro-
gram Friday afternoon, All
visitors are given a hearty wel-
come,
ith some of the eche-ors
N‘,
noltlf.y our teacher purchased
some curtains for our stage. We
appreciate them very much. .
This tool weather is fine for
the jumping tour-s. 'You'll get
plenty or exercise to keep you
warm.
Our attendance is somewhat
improved in the last week. ex-
cept for some who can't attend
on account bf whooping conelia
We are expecting better attend-
ance now as the tobacco is in
the hOuse.
The pupils in the begrunere
clate to receive a Premium arc
noece Rogers. son of Mr and
Mrs Fleetwood. Hoge's. R. L.
Ginalt s.'son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
and Mrs. Virgh.,_ Culver: - Marie
Phillip won the 'praga an, Haat
grade. She is the you -g, ,tlaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 'talks.
The eighth gride took final
examination In Cavil Government
this laid week. Everyone made
extellent grades.
Exaniinatione are over and
the ones on the honor roll fol-
low:
First Grade: Mettle PhilliPta
Jimmie Jones.
Second Grade: Mao' Elizabeth
Jones. Brownie Sue l'arker, Ran-




Cole, Treva Nell Tidwell, Mare)!
Workman.
Sixth Gratis: Mettrietie Wooers,
Eighth Grade: Nitaree Brewer,
Myrtle Mae Ray. Lucille Jones,
Mies Dorothy Neil Jones spent
Tuesday !debt with Mist Nitaree
Brewer.
Mies Marie Patton altemied ilio
Pie Supper at Heath' last Fri-
det night.
-aloshen's Lna.i.Pfie was
one aloofly others to reecho a
nit- , Galatia:. Thonias ,..!•,aarson biomer tor atter...it:I-lye, ..,....4....,
Ti.704 t77e." -e7iff-iir:k71: "iiiiii '.Wri., :,1 pi i1titi . ,Mirict. 41tasi ..icay '
feilsot etni n. I.. iritu-o-s, -gen or ,iAtnrday afternoom wjla Mao
Mr. attid-klealt.- All'itr rtaTIon71 • si.ii ( ITT l'irh7-ftedecddr.
kloaoll Culver, dsuablet of Mr. Mks Thelitia Jokes seat last
or
week end with her uncle and
coutslik. Clyde Bell and Mrs. Har-
din Manning of Heath district.
There are five families in 'ihie
district that have whooping
New Hope League
Notes.
The following is the pro'grani
for New Hope Enworth League
for October 4. 1931:
lustrumental selection
Song No. 170. -
Song No.




Prart•r-,-, concluding with Lord's
Prayer -Tenho Hutchens...4,
Talk. ' "What -StIrbeos"'-
Mary Harris.
Talk, "How the Bible Can Help
Laositer.
:acing-17S.
Praer --Jetta(' Welle Lassiter.
'Dila, -Worship'. -Adel Wil-
kerson.
Talk.  "Missioti o I World
.t..aeli.ttakit 4444 -4 00%-.






But let me tell you, Messrs.
Candidates, the time has come
when you will have to show your
Fourth Monday Crowd
Is Back With Autumn
orgarrixationa You- can't pay-
G'reeorr, all of Mayfield.
caregoaaje the firegefit
man.' 01 or-an Calloway I have -
heard the names,of John M. 4e-
loan, ...Rate printer, and Ben Gro-
gan. the -banker suggested/. In('
Trigg County Henry H. Lawrence
is the faverite son. In Critten-
den, Senator Marion Pogue. In
Hickman, James D. Via, In Bal-
lard, Garth Ferguson and At-
tOrney John M. Moorc, former
legislator. In 13entou, John II.
Lovett. In McCracken', Jack Nel-
son and R. H. Scott. In Liv-
ingston, John Persona. Oh. well,
why name them all There
must be at leafrt twenty men who
would like to eo to Congress
from the nig District. But, let
nie tell you somethino, gentle-
men. You gotta tell the People
where you stand. Are you for a
continuation of the reign of Al
Capone, or do -you want a
change? It's up to you!
You have got to come clean.
You can't hide yourselves ender
the coat-tail of Dish Cannon, and
wink the other eye at those wilt;
aro genuinely interested in Ku-
l:Mei:Joe reform. Even it you are
Mini:Inca that yen think you
would liktato represent per people
In Congress nOwAs the time to
declare yourselves:- You. ton.
senator Barkley. arc
you AT?" Get out' from u
that log! Be a leaderanot a fol-
lower. Let us hear from you





TO THE TAX PAYERS OF
THF CITY .1ND COUNTY - It is
thus, to Het your properta. MYoffice will he niten at all times
between 7 a. in and P p. n). for
Lae purpoate-ea-Feceiving your
wIr-araeteary-at arataial•C''ayt.aaire
Listing .ate early as coiivalleft/..
CLarTYY: Aaa1fitalgr1N
Tax Cow, Calloway Cu.




Use Sinclair H-C Gasolineii
with Ethyl • ••
Sinclair has made the best even better. ._
To the•famous H-C Gasoline it has now \
added Ethyl compound. All that H-C
produced in extra mileage all that H-C
added to motoring enjoyment- is now
made doubly sure by the addition a
Ethyl. Drive in and let -us fill your tank
with this remarkable new anti-knock
combination.
Sold and recommended by
Jadison urdiase Oil -Co. :1
WEEK
See our display -16f the newest frill colors
in both chiffon and • service weights.
NOT A “SPECIAL11 SALE-
BUT AN UNUSUAL VALUE










Fall showing of long sleeve wash dressee:
We sell the -Decatur Maid- frocks. They:
are the last word in style, quality, and:
workmanship. New patterns and excel.,
lent materials.
All colors guaranteed fast
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- -Ntisa . No ses.jes' -114 Ni444-.4 it •P' . •AL \i" -C- ,--4-- I ... 4't dt . , Ottlr-- ter- tame+
STATE 1st Christian Church peetallv if we do not educate otir- -s- child reit and sri pare them forSchool
:.._ 
-----
t: It Dv in - 1141- -sttpday life- - 
_:....
1.4....t.,4. i.r...mitt,.tiatts --0'im't1-1̀ :61 ‘.estool. Come and bring an extra, "Value of lime''. flu'- theme
eat tr. E-11:! . I ,O.. . -
ta'e were delighted to liare 3 Which F. H. Spieeland discussed
.)r., 0171, a Sunday school. it b number of Mutienta and faculty i nchapel Tuesday morning ntlt
eit . Ai!! 111e, t :It .0:4, tectiwa. to
members from tite_egnves este much pen 'and vim Into 'the boys
.11. Ii.-(l\ requested that all who last Sunday A cordial invite. and girls.
that totes ;mil help to launch us stinday. new library this being about two
it r school- has purchas4--aOT 'al tion Is extended to all to be with
A 
lhi:. great Work, 
special invitation is extend- 
hundred dollars' worth of books'
.h.s.II. o' loch, Dr. Watson ,..s in issiaita anti eeentey "an_ this 1-chool has hfnialit in twel4"
of 1.t.singion will preach the so - hers to attend the morning ter- 
months. -
vice next Sunday. "All Always We are mem' of -our 'Tennes-
mon. lir. Watson has been in
Musety severul times' and made WelcOme." The pastor will :weans in re11001. Hotta we mar
issity friends. who will lw glad preach ,at 10:45 A. M. and 7 P. 
have more of this saute quality.
to_ atutat-- -1-hat Ire will be the M. Special musicsby the choir at- - - - ---
speaker lint Sunilgy. hotli serviers. %VHS' . SELL_YOF_ Its COWS? ,
All are cordially invited to Christian fendrayor at tl:15 
.
Cow buyers front the Norththese meetings.
. o'clock Sunday evening. have been rather active recently
•
11:11._s„ rda
statti: ..4pe4i4, list iii hor',. watiat •
,tr•lit..•111Al With !he ho!oe
ssliroveno-nt 1111/ I tart., ti
• s' Hotneinaker- clefts to Callowa)c,
sounty yester71::::.
%vas held • in he eou ntv colt It
neon- front in until
'This meeting.- with the state_
epeciatiet was ime• of a serfs..., of
nessistes w hics a re lit it. held
Hospital News I
T. I otitis in. •.: h • •r•
44 teil to Niason
(I es past %%eel::
Mrs. N. 1 • : Wal_L_ Ca yci.. leses• e
Canteay Jack-on,".Puryear; Chas._
W.-Fart-VT Altno; Charles; Este-S,,
Metropolis- Ills: Richard McFar-
land. Metropolis_ I'll.; Leonard
title )ear. Miss jtaeman. mewls Niekatup. Metropolis; Ills :Mrs.
4112Ce ea•Ch 11101Ith . W1111. the- dit- Joe Trader. Hie Sandy. tk-nli-:'resit Offielals "of CAte alWrwitx Mrs- Willie l'sntleer. Murrar.
mHoetttakers (dabs. s, • . -- WW1- Mrs. .... 1Murray;4an, Mu Sirs.
, -ms.iisetierniete ;.„,.. n„--iiit,,,,,,,t 1t -ftstby--Ateson Ititsss.--111tifOt ;" -MISS
...., ' 1.1n•da RoSterison. Mayfield; Mrs.- - IT'lt talk followed ' a--- a -aeueral .Rutit. Solaton _Palk.; 'Mrs: Rubytilactieskin on "The. 'Selections:sod Tidwell. Mbrras: Mrs. I. is
Arrangement Of Furniture in ti..• t.a.olli.. Ilariba: John Woodard
}bane-. The -tonne thiproxement H'ekb- Sli"ir'"': Mrs Tons I,..oyd.
, 4:-.- Wallace.leaders of the county •({111, al.; 1,
Paducah Nt  1.i I i i.•
, 
. •
In. this saute the Hazel team
A.,: 1.-1 441 Ow -144541 at 1..•fourth
log wii•o: 1•11i11.4..4. St ii., 11:111
.o,1 kin., out _of .1.see bat,.
t. who h ni faced him and who
h...1 :etched. remarkable' hall all
s'a..on. le•ok.. his whirr
gthrowin the knuikle bads There
WIIS no tdiyeician in_ Atom and
mr bast to - be carried .t o sturritY.
The -e-csieh anti players. of Har-
din demanded a forfeit twenties
toe I:atilt...could not continue.
Haze is sorry - that the Same
could'. not continue but it may
pbe os.sible for the teams to nowt
arairestiest epring.
--
) 011!11.', I )C111()Cralti
)ronize
es.
• 01 sanization 1)4Petiogratic
Mrs. J. A. 0.ttland and Mrs ,, clubs -for youns melt anti young
Ti.' follettine satients were women votere of eight countiesKanto-Thurman. isite.rstsw.s, strs, toss harseti 'Sum the Mason 'Me- in. ttw First district will be emu-
Mary • St"'''"' and Hoepital durins the mon Meted in ...Mayfield tonight. The
Anil, h. Bark usburs: Mrs j I;W. .-k conferenee witl be 'held at 7
o'clock in the courthouse.• NI • -1: " e ' • ••. ..1Phillips arid, Mrs. E. .1_„_ Sloore. ' "' "' "h zl!.1 • it's • ,andY.
Antio; Miss - Ruth Monteomery Tenn.: 511.-a. J. R. Roa ldtwrie, - Louis W. Aretts, "Le‘ington,.ai.d Mrs. Eanie maioek. N.a con _ Linton; Henry. 1101100. Murray: state oi-Lanizet of young voters.motel: itr.,....„..t4at$4, sha,ric and m,ks Sirs.' tluy Smith. Dresden: eon- is coming to Mayfield to meet
Mary Reed, Kieksey; .1‘.:., i.n _ way Jai amen,. l'Uryear: _ Charles with vouthful Democrats of Bel- 1 laul Thoroughbredstler Hug hes and Sir:.. I.. tt i-• NV. I. at ri,. 111ao; •Irs.. il C. lane Carlisle. Gneyes. Hickman. Tie 1:l5 Ti, \t Co. -lestlved^the}larding. Penny: Mist- Mary Ales, .x,hcrs,t, Sturrae; mi.,. 11.. ttoyd Faiton. Calloway. . McCracken. contract _ to transport theMorris and `des .\Sts _ Isi.e-I.s. N. w Norman. Wire:to. Ilaby Norman., aati Marshall countitsts . Thrtroughltreds. for the eighthWistsi; Miss 1;e!,,... Vaal in. Mi..- ,Provialenc.. •Nlr, Ni .,:h root.. at hl , Two dubs one for "Men and efirli4eCtItil'e year. _The 'Thotottem„,Mrs. 0.' S. Wall. 011,14•11.1. Mr•-• ;''''''''"_, 
'.
'• "'II.; I 
ruu, 
-':' "'ar• itu''' ' the*.tither for womeii, are to be bred 6,70 ms will travel ill thisDesiree Ha:e. - Mr-. TI- .'.TI.'.Iss
It'
7:"'' .""-: -‘4"4•-•• L'1414.- foruted in each ol_tke eight coon- Season according to Mr_ J Warns--twse and Sir tilt 't ma% fiei:t Sir-, ds.- I t 4-slin 11e . a 1 .:,-..
, ' r Cr•oh -t. Si, tr. it . Jolen W H ck - ties in the Purchase. The'-̀ foung, field. 4zion:. Mr . Vera • .•01,aih iimi ' ' ' • ' s•- Men's Democratic OW) of Craves I
h 
Mr. Wiirterfield has se.cuisslIsirs. T.•••Itle S'ander.., 1..,IO A .,7*-I : ( County has Ir , been functioning fo ,..e• _ .- , e contract to., transport- the
-+ThorottgAbreds • 'each athletic
i more titan ;I year. - -Nell Artist-rots,. 1••••.:,... M r <  l'ar' • I" ì- • aa'' - HarriE- :dui Sits. A , s s. Siestes,1-417""11 • Im- kw-j'" a neLhh°r's ' S-7"3-4 s -"f Y"till 
.•Deinzi 
at 
rata ;season' since the college has firmr
-; liarticipated in inter-colleigiate
. •-st  1._ i t „, •-ratuiji from her indicated theyi. 7:n Gri-,.-. --. •
ssrts
Rally Day In First
:h rist ian S. School
Next se-ober t. I III
Sunday , e. Firet elite-
tian ehttrel. observing Rally
Day. Each stss has set a deli-
nite,.a'ttendance eoal. COMe and
help your class reach 14s goal.
EierY meniber and friend -o. the
Stinday school is urged to be
present and try to- bring a IleW
scholar or a vieitor. We are
anxious to have an increase of
at least 125 over the average at-











I Semi bleached linen, coloredtoweling. .Fine for tea towels
as ‘tell as miler towels. Val-
t_a_s4o 20c yard. _
A Special Sale of
"DONA CASTILE SOAP
Two bars soap, One can Light-
hous Cleanser, 14 oz. All for
15`
. Dona Castile SoaP sells regu-
larly for 1Cio per cake. Take
advantage of this special offer.
„rawford-Ga
•





WINDO'N SHADES; first quality
yard  49c 
36 in. DRESS PRINTS
Third Floor, yard 10c
• i5OYS'
H 0 ES FOR THE ENTIRE-
FAMILY
49 Wonien s Black Kid Arch Support
Here










$3.00 Gowns . . 2. 98c
Here's very unutial
poituilitx_ to buy genuir
CAATER'S Rayon Under-





Cho; ot-une-strap, three-eyelet ties or oit=
ford type- rratterns. The shcres have all we-
stviv and aiipearance of shoes that ordinari-
4 se!! for $5.110 a pitir. They fit. too.
MEN'S OXFORDS







The elders and deacons are- in tryins to buy some of our best
asked to he at the church by cows. Now if the dairy business
I;; I ocloct Friday evening Of really is shot, to pleees, we won-
this week. Supper be sets der why thew cow buyers are so
red by the incites and the month- anetods to buy your cows. It
ly Roard 1114,..tin-g will folkew.- cert.'s quite a-----Mis-Or 'Money to
Is_ is slots Pastor Ship them to, their new hOrge.
-It 'costs the buyer real money to
emne sloS-n here 'to buy thrm and
they lir* sot doing it for theirNews
e It it I t.i j4prron CV IL 
Turnbow and children were In
l'arts Saturday afternoon. '
Mr. and Mrs. 4L T. Freiiion of
Cumberland Furnace. Tenn.. Mr.
anti Mrs. Gilbert- Fremon and
ion George Wesley and Charles
Gilbert of Oiarksville, Tenn., and
Mrs. A. W. Jobe 61 Clarksville,
Tenn.. were guests in the home
of Mrs. Ada Marshall and son.
J. 'Si: Marshall last Sunday.
T. 0. Turner of Murray was in
Hazel Saturdaysafternoon.
Mrs. Eva Lee Wilson and little
daughter; France3 of Murray were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G., Owens
per hundred Whieh is not 01111.11 .1 rEgrogi
over 1-.4 ..what %tut- teed cosi I;
N
were when you were genius
n 
5:e
to GO rents for 
leitterfatreadil ewso onth;s hr-sly you ca sse Elegant
that you are really getting more
for sour utilik considering feed
Coat; -than you were 2 years ago.
--TIT-Ti-m need your cows o n-
crease the- fertility of your farm
in order to grow more and better
crops. To get anything like a
lair price for your tobacco you
must groW good tobacco. medi-
um and low grade tobacco is
eolng to sell at a price under
cost of production.
Several good farmers have told
us recently that Itirl are mak-
ing *Money on their cows and we
know of several who are quietly
haying up good cows to increase
their herd as they Itelieve WI-
haVe gone through the hard pull
and that better liars are at
liii ti! for the dairyman.
We are not trying MAN yonr
business, hut we just adult .)..“.1
to do some figuring for Your-
seiven.and when you do. we think
you will agree with us that it islie-till They figure on makine a the_ wrong time to sell your cowsnice profit -on them. So we re- and do not "be mislead lit theSII• ;t1o1 .11r, . (I. It. Turnhow -peat, why are ihey doing it if ••caintitity rissis,„•• v b.) talkshad as their visitors last Sun- the dairy lousiness is gone to the 1.11-.. dairy 1.1181r1018 diW It thenday M r. and Mrs. Lynn iloyil dogs. Theta, is only one colt- wants to buy your cows. TheyPi ' . m and children. Tommie and elusion to Collie to and that isMartha Jane; and Mrs. Dona
Mansfield of Paducah; Mr. and there ars dairy farmers in the 
are not consieteNn.oturs
Mrs. Hall Per6, and children, North, who think . dairying is a 4 - C. B. SCOTT
Linda and William of Hardin; GOOD bueiness and they are will- Mgr. Murray Milk ,Prod. Co.Mg U.: pay good" stich- prices forand Miss Pearl Thompson of.
. good cows. The cow buyers
SThbilliesesuLMaude Walker left Mon- to thank our many friends and
would)-ad have - n ,belieye that 
s. CARD OF THANKS-We wish
day for her honte in Paducah -there is no money. In dairying relatives for their kindliesa. :4)11--and that your cows ark not worth
pathy and- beautiful floral ()f -
after spending her vacation here
mach. Vie believe that the ma-with luls- sister; Mrs_ F. W. ferin:•St at- the tint, of our be-jority _of our _ farmets have tooetrObbs and Dr. Grubbs.
match asnse to fall for that line Sitter '• and aunt. Mrs. Jennie
teas et _in the death of ourSer. and Sirs. _Abe Thompson
of talk. lint why should you Townsend.-4'. E. Brown, I. la
of Tobacco spent Sunday wi
want - to seH your_cows eveh iftrlitieri,ri. purents. Mt. and Mrs. W.
you- could get a fair -priee for Frank Brown
thenV7 Wt. want to give a few 
_
Yid Agalnet Organization
Mr. and Sirs. Billie Miller of
Dexter, Ky.
good reasons why it would heProvidente were guests or their
very poor business on your part 
September 28. 1931
eominlier.W. H. Miller, and Mrs. •
• e.- to selL . . ' Dear Ledger & Times:.. II) Price on dairy produrtsMrs. George Fremon and little art:
decidedly on the tin grade. understandini ;..aboift that Hubs
Aa I see there' is 80111g mls-_• ()A, C. urge Elbert Jr., reft last
The butter surplus has been get-wser -fiar`their home in Nashville article I put in _ your paper I*mg -grittier and-stnaller until find some have ntistaken me.
., .er FiTiending several wtieks here-
thinking U was against an or-
on September 1 there waa 4o.-
W. D. Kelley.
51111 her puretits. Mr. and Mrs.
gstnization becauso I save some
000.000 pounds losit huller' -on
hand than 'on September _I lastW. •13- Kali). jr' "'I °- 13- year and - indications are this 
o; the bad features of our lastTAIr111.0W were •in Murray Monday
Noire will tie- about supwolom organization and always have
„ association. . Now, I AM for_ anon business.
been but in the right way. not
tees oti-October i than-leit . Oc-Mr. and Mrs. Jim Patterson
to.make a few men rich and set
tobee.from Paris were Hazel. visitors
. .(2). The price of dairy pro- their' up In baldness, but for
Sunday.-
equal rights to all and exclusive
duets now is better than anythingMr. -and Mrs. Hamilton pPencr)y.
else you grow on your farm. to none. Now since I hare learn-
Sundayanci • son. Mr. and Mra. H.
ed atestit this new organization
Dairy products hare declinedapn,d)icihateithrer. ri _of, Hardin were here
to visit Mr. and Mrs. E.
5-year average. Whiless;other , ii. our only hope to exist In -the
only 1 per cent using the last I think it 18 alright and that it
farm products have declined fromDr. and Mrs. R. M. Mason of
meat atandine at our back we
financial busTress. The govern-
night
4Murray were in Hazel Sunday 5 per cent to 65 per cent.
. (21 We have an abundance of need oot fear, so come on boys
visiting friends.
Mrs. T S. Herron, Mina An- IC'S frO and try to help ourselves
-hefts stre ausarrruntin It Milling
gat lirday__ _
H. I. Neely Jr., of New York,BROADCLOTH 
ii spending a few days at the
1 5c Yard home. of his father in Hazel.
Young Mr. Neely has a position
With the United States GypsumFine- mercerized finish- company,
. ill launder and wear well. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller,
Me. and airs. W. II. Militea.d and
500 Pairs 
ir_-_-.3.11‘1 Mrs., C. - W. „jlejtjtalti-ilisee
jéied the American Legion
home grown feed that you can-
not soil at hardle any Isace_. ex,
-apt through your cows. Cotton-
seed meal we believe can
bought soon at considerably 'este
than 21.00 per 100 pounds. So
ne call your attention to the fact
that you. can Wit a feed that will
not cost -Sind over 75_ to 83 cents
and reray to helP.
W. M. Duncan, Dexter. Kr-
Route 1.-
- - •
Logan county alfalfa is 'de-
clared to be the best ever groivn
In that section Of the state.
carnival in Murray Motttlay night.CHILDREN'S SHOES _ mr. II. R. Hicks -and Cs-0.
Orr Stient Tuesday- -anti Wednes-
day in Bruceton Tenn., on busi-
ness.
Miss Grubbs of _Buchanan.
Tenn.. spent last week here with
her uncle. Dr. and Mrs.-_-W- F_hsrs's .x tote tipped-- Grubbs swietrittlier relatives and
filebdtt and attended the revival
meotins at the'Christian Church.
98C Pair
36-inch fast color
. iii effeer-a reel sav-
ing:, on your -children's fall
shoes. 'Styles suitable- for
both boys and girls. Most
ereryone of these shoes
were made to sell for two to
four tim-es the price we are
king here. All .si-ze.4 all 
Bargain Dept., third floor'
!‘






coats. 1:“. I'nat .,6.1 regu-
larly for tri.75. coat.,
ewore arr.ied over from lalts
seasorr=bot are io ..p.
eondition.
enmplete
-4-tie wto 1L it
can certainly get a bargain
at thisl.loy price.
• Rt•ady' to Wear Dept.
MEN'S WORK SHOES
Made oi good, grade plutrip retanued
:06k, will stand .worlds of hard wear. 06m-
,4tion solo. You mug see_t_his shoe toyeal-





Solt 'Mirk kid. mown: with flexible soles. Rubles







They are big and






Pleasant Valley high school
opened_ Aassittak- witli:s -the
largest enrollment in history of
the school. Principal F. H.
sireland gave an enthusiastic
talk on co-operation with teach-
ers, followed by talks from L. L.
Spiceland and Mrs. Estelle
Spiceland.
The -People are very much
pleased with the 'outlook of the
work that is being done at, this
plaee. '
A pie supper was given Thurs-
day night. Mr. Bell being our
auctioneer and as usual put muct
p In the boys by 'causing the
pies -to sell at permium. The
prettiest girl being Miss Lizzie
Elkins, one of our rchool girls.
Pleasant Valley bastoball team
with Boatwrisht as pitcher andmil,s earner, trounced over
Alm° high •school boys with a
victory of 13 to 9-friday after-
noon. -
The government men' are very
busy drilling, surveying and lay-
'inn plans '..foi; the power dam
which the people hope will
runs-. :
Si:,• L. I. Spiceland gave an
talks Wednettlay ?Mar
- 11 I;, otlagr t• (ion,
.howtim we were all Nola, les-
s
SATURDAY SPECIALS
100 pounds MIXED BRAN  lac
100 pounds HOMINY HEARTS  $1A0_
3 bushel OATS  $1.00
24 pounds GOOD- FLOUR  45c
1 bushel MEAL   75c
20 pounds SUGAR  $1.00





• A NEW AUTO BODY AND PAINT
SHOP
YOU WRECK 'EM... WE MAKE 'EM
LOOK LIK NEW!
Your old car will look 'like new ‘‘.- hen we have
finished painting it With our modern, spray paint-
ing equipment. • •
Every part gets the _same, smooth velvet finish:
you are thfough with crahktng and peeling; polish-
ing is made easy and your car retains its beauty.





These are in the much
wanted black, browns,
greens and reds.
The well known Printz
Biederman Coats in all
Sheir alluring beauty,
have arrived, and you









never quite so attrac-
tive as they are this




Just visit our store
and see the many new
things we have.
Duke's
LADIES READY TO
WEAR
EME111111111101111111111
•
. •
•
